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,Batter Up!!! ..
Laker Softball
season begins
. , .... page 8

,Spring breaJ(ers_
choose .work
ov~r~eather :
.... ~·.:page.6

. ."Give light and the
peopl!!will find .their
own way" ·J
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Expanlfing can),pus, new laws responsible for jump:in ,arrests
By Mary Jane Credeur. .. . ·

·.

,.· _·. .' : made the body an open .~nt.ainer."

> .

and re-aligned .. ch~ul e . .·lo ~ive · better security
Alcohol -relat~ arrests account f9r 78. percent, o erage. ,They ' ve mst~Jled b1k_e and foot patrols
of .last · year's arre ts. That percentage ·.dropped· an~ make round. of the parking lots.
number o,f campu arr~st , -'including slightly from the year before, prior -to ·when 4Cro
The univer ily has taken a pro-active stance on
. rn.inor in possession citation,. ; increased 51.2 · Tolerance went into effect.- . · ·
<
the ri!ie in .arre. t . Tim· Penn'ing, ·director _,of .
..
percent la t . rear, according to th~
Officer Brandon DeHaan said · Grand Valle .U niver. iry Communicatio ns. aid th~ increase in·
· tatistics match the naiionat.tre nd. with underage .arre. t_1.houlc.l·not cau e alarm.
·,
..Depanment of Public Sa(ery. ·.
· ln 1998, 313 ru:rests.were made:- up from 207 consumption ·and abuse.. ..h's a good ·ign chat rhe._campus· i more
·!Our students renect the rest of the world. diligent in compliance with the state law,'-' Penning
the yea{ before. Carµpus police sai~ many factors.
·-·-·led to -that grywth. Stude~t enrollment ju.!llped by Alcohol use is:in the forefrolll, a,:idbinge drinking ~aid. .
.. · · · · _ . · · ·
..
over 1,00Q.la t. year, anda cor:responding incre.ase ·j in the news,'.' ~Haan sa id. ·. ·
.
He· also l!e ed ,.hat the uni er. iry organizes
in crime .i · inevitable, , aid Director of . Public
Wygant said the iise·of alcohol p,:obably hasn' t · ptogrcim, for students to raise ,awareness of the .
Saf~ty Al Wygant. . · . .
. .
.
ch,a'ngedmuch in ·the past five yea.rs. The cha~ge. danger:-of ako,hol u.e. One ex.ample .js the March
· ·'With an increa e in . rudent ..and housing. have been in tolerance.
·
·
2 skit in front of Kirkhof that :theHou ing Alcohol
,. we ' re policjng rj,ore people ·24 hours a ·.day;'
:"There'~ not a studenl on carilpu. who q_oe. n·t A ti 11.Comrnittee u ed t reena~t a drunk driv.ing
i~cnr. The Allendale . Fire · department, EMS
. ·Wygant. aid. 'There's more larceny, de. truclion of ' ·kn~w that 21 i !,he·drinking age~" he said . ''The
propen y· and alcohol citation ·:·
. university ' always had the po .itio·n that if it\ ambul;ince service · -and cam·pu. police helped
··s ure, l.d~nk before 1-~as 21·. ·but:
hav~ ·10
. ·A m;tjor.changi; in M'ichigan law called._
the Zero illegal. don 'l do it." ·
- ·. - · . ·
· tagc the e vent.·
·
·
·
be respon~ible,'' Pierce . aid. "Don"rbe.in a position
Tolerance· went ·'into effect in N9vember of 1997..
. Fre hman .TrLta Brannon, 18. 1.ive, ·on campu ·.
. ."We' re rna.kint! a incere effort Lo enforce Zero ·lobe caughL" ,
.
. Thepoticy _reduced the le~~I bl~ alcoho,1 am9unt She said that JTIO
. l,,underag~ drinker. d n 't are. . .. To!~ran_cc :.. W gant , aid: ' ''Every ?ther -city an_d
. He believe th'a~the ri. e in ~e ! is po."itive:
unn ers.u y . arre. 1s are ·gomg to be affected by th1
''More ,strict law_ mean \ve ,ju l have t.o warch
_. · from . IOto .02. Wygant ·said the increase m arrest. : ''Zero ·Tolerance . doesn t effect . them .a t all
. is _latg~ly :aue t? .the new legi. lati?n .
. . .. ·
. B~n ~n sai.a ...~Jf they.'re go ing ro do · it, the. ' rl: la~ :.· '. . .. . . .·
.
. .
ourselve .better.' Pierce said. ·'(Zero Tolerance)
' Pnor ' to 1h1; you had to be m posses. ion (of- going to .do 11. ·.
. .. ·
· . .
·
Senior l1rn Pierce, 2 1..saioth e arre l. rell~t - doe rftallowu · tqbec"arele s and wild:··
·
'; ·alcohol
). Now it'.' just
~on, umption.'' .he . aid.
··11·s
··· ·Campus safery
officers. . have increa ed parrol. irre~ponsi~le behavior.
..
.
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_.MTV to invade
:;f;~lllpus in April
,.

•

·:.J1~
~ .~:r1·y.cl.ai~s

By MeilssaDittmann

' whirl

··News Editor

Wednesdays" will be
bla ling onto camp u .
.· · ,during the month of April
with an MTV inva ion. perfonna nce by
a comedian. and lecture by the founder
of one of the world' tno t famou. ice
cream brand . Three Grand Va.lleyState
University camp u organizations are
joinin g force in promoting t.he three
main Wedne day eve nts during the
month.
· ·-rm
fore ee ing . that
this
help
(Wednesday
even ts) •will
attendance with the 'Mon!h of
Programmin g: ·· aid Jodi Garbin,
advi sor of Spotlight Productions.
..Sludent!-1 are really exc ited about
promoting this as a package deal...
Beginning on Wednesday. April 7,
Jerry Greenfield will be speaking"about
. his claim t.o fame in creating the multimillion dollar ice cream busines~ Ben
& Jerry's . The eve nt will be held at 8
p.m. in the Fieldhouse Arena. free of
charge. Free ice cream will follow the
lecture . Ideas and Issues is sponsoring
the event.
Then on Wed nesday . April 14.
Comed ian-Actor Anthony Clark will be
performing in a free show at 9 p.m. in
the Fieldhouse Arena. Clark ·s credits
include his roles in the ABC shows
"Boston Common ... and "SouJ Man ...
and an appearanc e in the motion picture
"The Rock."
Ticke ls will be avai lable at the
Studen1 Life Office beginning on April
7 after I p.m. Students can get two
ticke ts per student ID for the event.
Spollight Pro<luc1ionsis sponsoring
the event. which cost $2 1.800 out of the
Student Life Fee .
And "W hirl Wed nesdays" will
conclude with a bang on April 2 1, with
an "MTV Camp us Invasion" featuring
Sugar
Ray.
Orgy.
and
a
thirdunann ounced band. The concen
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse Arena.
Tickets will be available on April 7
at I p.m. for $6 for Grand Valley
students (two per ID) . For non-GVSU
s1Ude nts, tickets will be avallable April
15 after I p. m. for $16. Tickets may be
purchased in the Student Life Office in
the Kirkhof Center .
"Even if they don·, like all the
bands, their own musical taste can be
satisfied during the daytime activities,"
said Heather Bloom. advisor of Sound

Spectrum.
Daytime activities include MTV's
five ten ts that will cove r campus
between the Kirkhof Ce nter and
Student Servjces. The five tents will
house an oxygen bra.inbar, MTV online

··:·
student's·life
By Nancy
E. Cain
· StaffWriter

·

A

photo by Meg Lellr

Junior Nate Blakesleewasa hit with the ladles at The f1resldent's Ball on March 19. Was It the moves or the suspenders?

Faculty and administration
By Jennifer Hughes
and Melissa Dittmann

pari'.\on, ~car, . rcoplc h1rrJ in la1er may have
the analytical safory Ja1a n 1111
for facull y: departmt:nl. profc,,1una l t·nded up making more than those who
rank. time in rank. years of ,cn'Jl'e . ha, ·!.'. hcen here longer bemuse they
tenure date, terminal degree. dale 11f ,1aned al a higher salary.
terminal degree. rnrrcni ,a lary. ,tart mg
"Th1'.\results in different salaries tha!
salary. chair/dircL"lt>r ,tatu!I, a\.'aJrrn1..· Jun ·l make st·nsc. -.ti we lake a ,napsho1
year ven,us fi,L·al year appointmcnl. anJ rhcn level the playing field... Gracki
-.aid. "T hey' re legitimate J ifferences
gender and ran~.
A different ,ct uf LTJlt'na wa, Lhl'J fro m the point of viev.."
for admini,1rati\'dr rnfc:-,,1onal ~1..111.
The uni\' crsi ly has heen using
A/P ana lyse~ \H·re ba,ed on lllk . Stepwise Multiple Regress ion Analysi~
department, da1r of hire . '>l'opr of ,1nce 1982. Wi1h this methodo logy. the
authority, supen 1sory re,pon,ihil11~ . t,JL·ully members· rank. yean. in rnnk.
l degree. market index. gender.
current salary. .,;1lary range. gender anJ h1ghL"s
L'lhnJL'll) and J1,·i'.\ion membersh ip are
race.
But one factor the lonnula fail, to tal-.en into account.
The mid-year salary adju stments
co nsider is job performance . While
there is a meril '.\ysle m at GVSU. there i, l'aJTit' about after a nationa lly known
no spec ifi<: 111e
.:1hod uf rnlculatin g economist. Finis Welch. analyzed salary
perfonnancc .
Jata at Grand Valley.
"The presideni"s idea and our idea
"There 's no "a y lo model 1hal into
the eq ual ion... ,aid John Gracki. was not !O Jo it (a salary study)
assoc iate vice presideni for aL·ademil'. in1cmally. ,o we sen1 it oul to an
expen:· said Scott Richardson. assistant
affairs .
Wendy WL"
nner. assistant ,·ice vice president of human resources .
president for ,H:adcm il· affa irs anJ
In January, Welch named 70 farnlt y
associate profess11r of English. added and staff whose salaries showed they
that job performan ce could not be needed an adjustment lo bring them into
figured into the calculation "because line with lheir colleagues. The 70 names
perfonnancchas several dimem;ions to were composed of 58 women and 12
men.
it."
"They didn't say you have some
Due to inOation and additional
factors, facuity members who were illegal pay difference that you'd better
hired two years ago were generally correc t," Richard son said. "It (the
hired in at a lower ratethanfaculty hired analysis) did not show dif fere nces
this year. Then with raisesover the

Section Editors

D

eterm ination of faculty and
administrative salaries can be a
difficult task. campus officials
say. While the majority of universities
use Grand Valley Slate Universi1y·s
present salary formula. some factors are
diffi cult to meas ure and fail to be
included in the caJculation.
Thi s pitfall may crea te the
discrepancies that Grand Valley officials
are trying to fix now in salaries that
have been too low in past years and
prevent from arising in future years.
Prompted
by
the
Women' s
Commission's 1998 Salary Study. 70
faculty and staff members received
word by letter on March I that their
salaries would be increase d. These
increases ranged from $400 to $6,000
with typical increases between $1,000
and $2,000.
The following factors were used in

station,campuspollingcenter,satellite
stage with acoustic perfonncr David
Garza, 3-0 goggles to view new music
• videos, make-up room, and instruction
by a DJ on creatingmusic.

.. -

--...-

struggle over salaries

GYS sludent hcarly died early
Satur~ay momin_gwhen ~he_lost
consc1ousne. s alter con!-i
urninl!
enough alcohol 10 register a AOI blo~xJ
alcohol level. over four lime, the . 10
limil where drivers are considered 10
be lega lly drunk said Officer Bill
O ' Donnell of the campu!-ipolice
Al I :23 u.m. on Saturd:.Jy.Ou;rn ~,
County Sheri ff's Depa111nen1
dispat ched authori1ie, 10 High Tree
Apartments in rcspun,e tu J n.:run ()f
an alcoho l overdose inrnl\'Jn g a I Yyear-old female . Grand Val-le~pol1L
·e
and A llendalc Fire Re!-i(ue " r rL'fiN ~,t
the scene. followed bv Life Amhulanl'L'
and Ottawa Counl) shmrr
·,
department. Upon arri, al. rc, cue
workers delerrnined that thr IL'm;,ik ',
condition was \H.lr,en1ng a, ,he kll I n
and out of consciou snes" anJ the
alcohol began affeciing her tir~an, .
said Sgt. Brandon DeHaan Pl lht·
campus police .
The teen was rushed h, t'llll'f!,!l'll,'\
transportation to Spt_'ctrumHealth
Downtown and \\ as adm111
cJ 1111,1
!he
Intensive Care Unit where ,he " ;.i
,
then hookedup Ill a rL',r1ra111rShe
remained in the ICU un1il Sa1urJ :1~
afternoon and "a'.\ relea--nl I rP111!he
hospital on SunJa~
The student. a res1dn 11 ,1!l.1, 1ng
Cenler IV. had been al a r ;in~ ,11thl'
TK E fralemi ty hnu,e . lt1,·atL'J near 1he
High Tree Apar1ment, ,111Lat..l·
Michigan Dri, e. ,, 11nc"e' ,a,d But
High Trl'c·
she was laler found 1111
Apanmen t propen~ after l'PllL"l'flll'J
-.oronty memhef'.',l'lllltaL"ll'
J r11lil"L"
Though the fra1cmll~ J1J 1101
provide alcoho l. cnn,um r 111
1n "a,
allowed at the part~. \\1lr1L
·,,e._ ,a,J
see

Binge/
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.e~(eW')'jii/
:be··in
••·.;campUs•s·.•fUtU
,re
· . J,Y.
,Jttnn...,.
Hu,hN· ·

. · ~~

·qui~ ap~11no -us ~t . ~pealce~s·Jo campu~.: provide
- tllere-are _
so many••~~s &hat~a . n1teracuonfor women on .cam-

were "disp~oportio
.nat,e.ly impact-·
ed'' · .wh~n school is _ c!osed,
·
· unmet, for ~qmcn, saµdCynthia · pus, operate a.sexual harassment Mader said. ·. ,
·
.
. , MadFr,_fonner co-<:hairan_d.~ur:-hotline.arid provide assistan~~to
_Iri jts'_l998.annual report, the
... . . , ·._,;·
-Wome~s.Center; a _c1o~r· ~~t me.mber. o_f the comm1.ss1?f)· ·. those __
m; nearby communmes, com-~ -•ssaonasked .rhat th_
e. urii-.
',: ,, ,:
foJl<>,Wt
,n,g,<>f~e .ur11vers1. - Sm~e It started to ~ove, we ve · Mader sa1_d. : , _· · . . ,.
~erstty "ad~~re {llbreclosely to ',
:._ .·_ . : ~ . s ~l~s :· c~~~llat1on ..been,,verypleased with the ~up- ._ · . So,~et1mem the.future, co!ll-. 1t~_sta~ ppl_1cy,:.. llild(providef ·
: ·'. pohcy ,8.l)dfarruly pohc1es and , port. -- ·. · . . .
. · · mmee · memb¢rs·, · along with ·fair tf'.ea~enJo.f,Individualswho -·
·:·,:·:.bc~crrs
.~y be'.)1ddC?to'G~nd:' .· . Grand~alley PresidentArend. Lu?,t>e
~ •.will -visit,,the COmf!1il
- , ca,nnot,~e ,~hrrnate .arrange-:
.
, ,.Ya.lley-.State.·.Unavers1tythrough . D..Lu.~bersbas strongly.supJ>Ort:
- tee .s\OPc.hoi(?es, ai)dthe project menl$Qrw1UnotJeopardizetheir ..
:· .':the--.~<?fie
·.9(' the : ·1.n1ivei:s,ity's.: .ed...._t~e .' .propo~ed,' .Women's
proceed ~a~er said: · . : safety..· .. : _· :. ·.·· . _ _-..
·. ·.
..
• . . . . ·:
.,,, . _
• . ..
. . .
:-;,:.,_threc-)'.C3!
-0_I.~- :.~ .: Wome!l's -.: C~nt~r•. ~1.o~g wn~ o~er ,-.com-. ·.··.. ,:(,½
~~~rs)_ha.~ r~~ly .-·t~ .t:.n ·. The .pres1~ent,_following:th~ _. ~on~ . may incl~: -.~ - I, advanced
~eanung
~ -:~ ,nmg.
1
:.··:· soqmtl$81Qn,·,designed } O pro~. ,m_~SS!Oll,P,~Jects,
·s1ncethe,.co_m_- : the lnllfaUve on·,":anung to v1s1r recorrun~~~~on , ISS~ed-a ~tice ' ~ for ··~ ~f~SJO~al - .. ,.l;Jie,Qi~1:1·~--,P41r,.,s,- ,h
· ... v1demore,_benefit$to,:.
w9men. on , m1ss10~s inceJ.>li?n
, ~ade~ sa1~,. . other cent~rs. YJe ve .been very to .:~uperv1sor~ staling :tl)at -.a : ~
-{ield? Or:_
_should I w~sJd-'-·.,
. _bcg1Mang' Qf ~ .ne~. level o
, ..-,.-:'.
ca111pus
;- '·::··.', :.. ,·, . . ·. '
: · ~e coµun1~~1on
IS Cll~ently . ple~d .·""'.•th
_,~~s-~up~rr .·of the "~o,m~on se.ose . approach," . · Cf~
~~l ,?,. , •,, ~ ·.·:·-:,;,
: a~are~
y,.atue 0
.,. : .:R.ecently,_the:_co.mm1ss10n
. has -workm~. · on, 1mpl~menting ·;i · . ent1!'(;proJect. ), he _sai~; ·
.
, h~uld be . used in , deciding · .. · ._'Yell, for~
-po~dcnng·-the ·-:gra(Juatt~ing. ,. .. ...- :
. ~n ,.not~ for 11:S
salarystudy; . Women.s . C,enter · mt9 G~a!)d ._-. At-as~for~ has:beenformed; , ~ hetller: ·or n(?t non.-cssenriat ·:.- 1dea:.of grad~ .scbooJ,~
'·· "Gvsµs-..J,4
~uate ,. pro •
.··V4lley. The . _p_r<>.po
sed , ~.ent~r .. he.ided· bY,.f\1arl~ne·:fc,ow
_al~:lci-..·staff sh?uld _~tay..w~eri the. uni-., Valley,'s finl;·Ula\l~ Gr,ad~ _.
,, ~
-!dl ~ ~ ~nttd~
. . wh,n~h
l~ .to the ~e~t ~2,50,09,0
;:.··of -.. adJusti:n~nt~;earhcr -., th_1s
.. w~uJd be·.d~s1~n~ . to cornph- ~raun, ass,stan.~<hrec.tor ~f hol\s-. vers1ty.
. 1s .closed .or -classes, are. .. ScboolFail:,:u .to ~ re.scyc.-,:be . ;die fur,to ~wet Q~0!,15···.-..
. :· mon.th; Wh1le'Um( is currenU,ym._menJ · the acuv1~1es. of _tne .mg; to look at .the proJect and . canceled;.Heatso ·aske4'forclos- Grad~
School ·Fair will be · ·... Gl~Netmeyer,provost :an
·:. · the.spotlight;the coin-11issiQn
'is ··..Wome_n's Co!rimissi9n·itselfr - ..··-'panicii!ariss~es: ·.-·. · .. . . . .. er evaJuaiion ·of · whether ''those ,held :.fJQnl.10:30
:.a.m. 'tp' I :30 ';vi~e ·,P,i~aiden't-f~ ---academi .
·,. al~ :.workiog·qfioQie,rprojects;. . ,· To get an·idea for what Grand· · · ·The cornmission hppe·., 10 get . whochoosenoi to ·coine ip based .· p~111.
·on March31 at the.Kirkhof_affait,;,:.fc>nnu1ated
· the idea:o ·
·.·::·
.an, a~wal,, buildi_ng;- t~ou ~h 1( on their.:ow~_safety oeed~..wi1lb<;
:_. Ccn~:in
tf)emaln.!obb.y., · : _:. ,'the~~te
-F~iJ<¥~-~ JOal,.
:. ::-.' ·-:The'~omen·s C:o~mjs~ion is, '-'VaHcy's. proposed_ W,onie~·~
· . ~onnedWJ,th meml>ersrepresen~-, ~en1¢r· 5.h0uld COf!UllJ), CO~l111$· _, JJ)ay.J~t ·pe ~rovl~~ ~1th offjce . _pen~l.ii.ed with, a ·docked salary .' ··.,Studc~ts
·.fron:,i·hlJ'a,ca
-·coJ--0,f ,-ptoy1ding
· .mfonn.at1e>ri
.-.O
mg·,each_~amp~ -g~up , ~~u-.,-s,1on. mem~ ,rs contact~~- JTI?r~ ·,space aLfirst,· ¥ader. ·said: '>· -:·, 'or use ~r a . vacation -~y. said· J~g, havebee~
'invited_
to ~tt~nd. griw,uat~.- scbQO)S for-. GrB.J)
_
· ~~nts!_Ja~ulty,,~itec~uv~. adm1~:·.,th.an,:a ~o?-,C
.n_ce~ters ~atJ~nw.1d~,
.Anp~h~r . :1ss~e-_ lh~_l -:· l.he .·.-C~ar1~u~
.Torres. co,cha1r of the. . tflc e~.ent-and ll1Cetwith :r'q>re-; .VallfY ~ other~ --~~'
:·
. 1strat,veand pJ'()fess1on~
. Pubhc.. _ao_d t_he
,n-,d1scusse~ .ho~ . the. . Wo.men-s. Comm1ss1on~ . cur~.·· comm1ss1p
n. · _ ·- · · . · . ·
sentativcs, from 24 Mjdwcstem
· -"Nauonal -surveys. have ind•
''; Saf~ty,-:and. ,Plant-:~ervi_ce&·--~nd ·=-tl.ttngs t he· centers h~d',lo of(ft .: ~ently l~k) ng_al ~sGYSU's clos,c ' ' One'su~ess in this c;amewi,tb , ~uatc
.scJwols_.T;he,represen:.-. ca~ that w.1
'increas~~gperoc~t. :·
dencaf ,-office.and tcch"1caJstaff. w.ouldfit.Gr:ai;,d
.Val!ey. ·. · . · 1ngpol,1cydunng bad weather.. · ·, the . announcement o'f the tativ~ ~ilJ.proVJde
.information agcofgradLl8fCsaremteresetd 1 '
.ned, ~e ·ce~,ter_"1olild . :Tite:c~mmit_t~ ":,
exan:ii~ed:the · University'.~.c.losi
_ng_
<>n
'_Jan. J, : . ~Ut:
admi~,ionrequiremc~~.: ·:·a~~~g -~
$¢bool . ' .
-~.~ · along_ wi~h-)P~ m~ts :-'fro~n· .. : If obLa\
. . : ~ffirmauv.~..A.cu~n ;an~ ,Worne11 make ~v~1labl~_1nforma~1
on on · umyei:sllY
. closmg. pobc1esand the Comm1s 10n·. aid. in their ·. selecbQnp~~s.
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Summer school has changed
a lot since you were a kid.

l)C)Jl
Summer classes at Eastern Michigan University
can give you a whole new perspective on the
May to September educational experience.
For a guest student application or
spring/ summer class schedule,
Call: 800-GO-TO-EMU
FAX:734.487.1481
Email: undergraduate.admissions@emich.edu
graduate.admissions@emich.edu
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so·r of Geology, has, gotten the Preparl"9 for a day of .field worjcIn.Tobagoare, Jefftoright, L,irdy.Wailk~,John
Weber,Mufehlson
Pierre,' ·
"
.
.
.
.
.
. 20Q0ia, .
IIIOWlltbrouali
the State-.Legi..... . The·Houae DuPont Young :·Professor ' Orant MarkWeber.
···~
Subcommittee
·f(II' Higher.EdllClbon
approved011 for ·1999.2000. ·The · grant is
.: l6nlfl'.7a.,..~
·vay .simillrtbGcw,JolmF.ngle(abud~
given ·by DuPont's . Office of grant. Weber said,tha_tthe. geosci~ 'tains:
the region as well.
- _,..,....
·
,
,
·
.
,
..
·
Education in hopes of cncourag- ··enti. t did most of the .work. in the
Weber thinks of wh~t he 1. ·. Weber ·explained · tliat the .
~
·~ouldmceive
:ao~
ing youngfac1,1l'ty.members in
nomination . process , wh'ictt,, he .doing
puule . .
infonnation •is ,important 10 the ·..
... .
'
. :.·
....
'
.
' .
original research.
said. takes a lot of work. .
. ·. _ "Our job a$ scientists is to pur .region becaµ e when , the plate. .
· ·:.· • lllbc:ommittee's
versionalsocontainsthefourfunding"4tie,s"
The ·oil exploration· company . . ;.,. was an honor: to be ~man the pieces together and olve·. are moving . ·to form .the moun': wlicbwerefiritsuqcsaccl
,byQoy,.
,Engler.. The f9ur.~ di~ the ·· .ConocQ; whose: parent. company mended and .have him do all the the puzzle: : Weber said. . . · tains( they'will cause m6re ·.earth· . ·
.·: .1~-~
~s
tnto_'care89f'ies
~th institutionsthatare
similar.. · is DuPorit. · wao~s·to support work," '.Weber said. , .
·' Weber is not working on this quakes. r~ey are .lo9king for. the.
·.... u,ibap _in me:~ funda.ng.
.
'··.· .
·.. .· , . . .
. . . Weber) ~hon~
emerging · The mountain range ·i.s creat- alooe. Two GVSO ' students. . fault lines to find out if they are ·
· ·.· , Grand.
.Valleywas~ to haveI funding
levcJof .$4,SOO
per mo~ntain range in .Venezuela, ing' a ·.basin where sediments. Robert . Grave ., and ·· Andy by any high.ly populated areas .
filClll · · ·.;;_••-t ·studem
(ll'YES). · ·.
· .
. . . · ' . .,
Trinidad 3n:dTobago. at thetip of including oil, are seuJing. There McCarthy have qeen working
Weber called . his stud y a
··
· ·· · ··
· ·
the South American continent..
· .. ~ -.~
is
a
large
amount
of
oil
south
of
with
him.
"life-Jorig"
·puri;uit and .expl~ined
. . The ~
-of ltepraenlatives . willbe cpnsidering'.tbe proposal
. Weber aid that he found the
that this project will tak¢ man ·
'..'T
hey
_
have
contribu~ed
a
the
mountain
range
that
DuPont
:_··;-~it
:~ ~:V~
it~will
~ -to~ -~!*,Se~ .'for mountain .range by luck. · While is interested in. ·
·
lot;" Weber said.
years to complete. He .said the·
.
:
·
·· · · ·
· ·. · .. ·. "
·· ·
·· ·
Weber was :a graduate tudent .at'
·
Weber'
re earch involve s
Academfoally. Weber ~. inter- project won't be co mpleted in hi~

.·.·..:Ulder'°; avsu

of6
;• ~-

an

asa

~cm
.· ~~ ~~~;f~~y, :~:~~~~hi%":~'~1~
'w;;k
rock

·:~-~

J~·

wi~•:~~ ~t
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_:.'~!ir'JF
.. :1~~~
:
nonsaube annualevent . . . ·
si~

~f 'st1H¥nts: ~~i~ting

op i()'.·gi~~·.·
2

·.,· .Onl,presenration.s
::w.n1be

.. .

.

:CQ~~.

i5~~ ·~~ia~
. .. . . · . ·

given .from· 9-ll:15 ~.fn.··ancf from
·mc.second .floorofPadnosHall. ·Poster.

l:20-7p.m.in~oo

geological mapping of. the area est i 'in how i,leep,certain rocks lifetime, adding .that hi grant
to find me distribution of . i.he . were a11dhpw fast they rose. to couldn't have .happen ed without ·.
formations. He said: he . the surface; This infohnat/on has . th_
e help .Of the ·dean and Ol~er ·
on ~ -e ~:;~':_ing~~::ientist
at'
wants.to . gain understanding . of 'direct' implications not only .for . profe . or in th~ department.
Conoco nominated Weber for the the architecture of the moun- Conoco, but for the population of

p ro f es·.sors com 'b. In~
• .SOCIO
. • I.ogy an d psyc hOIogy

.. ' pteSentati~andexhibitio~ofartwiU ·takeplice 'in.·lbcHenryHall ·
.:·.'attiwn from 9-1.1a..m.
andJroni2-5 p.m.
· · ··.·. , ·
·.-.. lil .i!ddiqon.·musicJ) perfQl111imces
. and a·lhealrica1performance By Mary Jane .Credeur
. :will beJiven
.in ~..Coot~i>eWitiCenter.. . · . , . . ·
.
Staff Writer
. .. Tl_iecompl~ sc~.I~ for~ event . w.illbe·poste<fon GVSU's
Richard Joanisse and David
Website'.i ·w'.ww.gysu;edu/ss4/ . : .. · .. " ' . . ·•· ·
.
· ,· .

with
a
c hu c kl e.
··wetry to
bring the
two discip I i n e s
t oge ther
a f t e r

:11ea1~
:~~
I)ay
.h~lps nod~~~
preriare
'.. . ·
em:=P.ay·,wjJI
~scfay ,

Bem~tein rarely agree on anything . But , Joanisse
and
Bernstein teach a combined soci· . ·t(cillh
beJ1eld..qn
.~arch 30 in the
ology and psychology cour e
KirkhpfCentci-.,. · .· .: . ·. ··. : :, .
· .·." ·. ·.· · ..
· . · R~a.tives
:'wi°U
.beon hand at the event to . speak with sru- within the Honor 's Program
called Self and Society.
~ts
froin 10·a.m;to} p.m, .
. · .·.
.. . .: · · ·
·
The six-hour block course
· . : ,· ~us
·panicipating in the, e.vent include hospitals, medicalcemers; rehabilitaiionf~Hities; home heaflhcare~'public health creates an overlap between the ·
two discipl·ines and gives stu81_1(1
,pro,f~iorial
.schools
; . '.'. · ·· ' : . , · ·· . · ...
dents a real-life application to
·: ~~. ~ :~u~orial
.~rapy and phy$!dariassistant gradu' lite ~~~
·aj,pro:acb~ ·empJ9y~ conce"'1~ngjob opportu- problems such as body image,
liiti:~; sa1~C!
.~Jringe ~ocfits. Seniors-in «her ,majots who will gender difference s. and SLreet
:the job market
-~~~~ ·next year also may want to attend the violence.
be .a.n
"It took us two months to
Ca{eerQay.. .. .· . . .. ·. . . . .
agree
on subjects that we would
The
event
is
sponsored
by·
Career
Services.
..
,. .
.
.
.
both have somethin g to say
about," Joanisse said. "Our field~
receiv~
·. ~PX.Cptj,oration announcedduu it lias.committed $500,000to of expertise needed to overlap."
The professor s decid ed to
the _dcyel~nt
of tbc.Muskegon -~
R~
B. Annis Water
focus on anorexia and repressed
ReSfJUl'OC
Institute (WRI). The WRI ts a pronunent environmental
rescardiandeducation outreach organization of Grand Valley State memories, topics that have both
social and psychological connecUnivtirsiry.· .
.
tions. Bernstein. who earned a
. A $5. mjllion fund raising campaign is underway to build a permanent ·Lake · Michigan Center for the Robert B. Annis Water doctorate at 1he University of
Virginia. said both disciplines
Institute in downtown Muskegon .
are taught separately for the fir~!
·,

, •.

Water·resoun:es
msdtute

ssoo,ooo
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Salary/ ·trom page 1
for many reasons . ... We certainly didn't find any patterns that
would show systematic discrimi natjon in pay in women or men."
Otherwise Welch would have
found that only female faculty
member s needed increa ses.
Richardson said.
Following Welc h 's recom mendation. the names were sent
to the deans of the various
departme nts.
"We went 10 the deans and
said 'Is there any perfonnance
reason that we shouldn't give
these people the increase or that
can explain the disparity?"'
Gracki said. "And e xpectation s
rof performance] varied by
department.··
..It's [salaries are) a comp lex
problem," Wenner said . ..,, 's not

hard for them to get out of line ...
Benjamin Lockerd, GVSU
professor of English. received an
increase because of 1he analysis.
He ~aid he is plea,;ed with how
Grand Va lley is handling the
adjustments.
"I appreciate the fact that the
university did not choose to give
increases only to women faculty
and not to give an across the
board increase to everyone:· he
sai~ "I think the way they are
going about it lun a case-by-case
basis) is the best way to make
adjustments."
Lockerd said that he did have
some hope that he might be one
of those selected for an increase.
He said that while he received a
number of merit raises over the
years. he still felt that his salary
"didn 't really keep pace with the
job market. ..

Free Ads for Students,
Faculty, and StafT
FREE Personal classified ads
for students, facult)( and
staff . 20 words or les s .
We'll run your message for
2 week s.Dea dline is IO a.m .
Monday for that wee k's
issue. Some restrictions
apply. 15 cents per word
over 20, paid in advance.
Faculty can ccMail their

ads. Students must bring
their ad and show I.D.
at the Lanthom, 100
Commons, Allendale

Campus.

'The main reason (for having
a lower salary] is that I was hired
at a time in the early 80s when
Grand Valley had not done any
hiring to speak of in decades: ·
Lockerd said "There were man,
academics looking for work al
that t.ime [so salaries were lower)
.. . Since then, starting ~alaries
have improved pretty well."
Lockerd received a $2,000
salary increase.
"My wife and I have five
children - two of whom are in
college. The money was already
spent," Lockerd said.
Margaret Proctor . G VSU
communications professor. also
received a mid-year salary
adjustment . Proctor has been
teachingat Grand Valley for 25
years and received the highest
increase of $6,000 . She said she
did not know the university was

w e

Richard JoanlHe and David Ber1tth1

.,ix week., . The professors then
v.ork 10 create a union between
the two scienl..'C!s
.
"A lot of program ., gain 1he1r
iden tity b~ rnmpctition v.11h
01her di~cipline~. hu1 we had lo
create a marriage between the
two: · said Joanl\, c. who earned
a doctorate in so<.
:1olog) at the
Univers ity of Chu.:ago .
In contra~t. Bernstein '.>aid

C\en anal}zing salane., and was
surprised when she received an
increase .
'"I've been here a long 11me
and have done hard w,1rk. scholarship and ser\'il·e at Grand
Valley. and I think my salary
should he comparable to other.who have dune the work and
have heen here as· long as I
have: · Proctor said.
Prol'lor said she plan., 10
donate pan of the $6.000 to l·hari1y and build a deck with the
remainder.
The Welc h analys is aho
revealed thal some !salaries were
higher than what they should
have been. but those salaries will
not be lowered . Higher than
average
salary is usuall y
explained by the competition
among univers ities.

v e

been fighting
like
mad .. "It
become'> a
baltle of
turf
and
competi tion for the
in I e r e!', t
and affec -

110n of students."
The rn ur~e J nesn ·1 require a
1extboo k. Tests .1nd quizze~ are
unheard of. and the final exam
come., 111the foml of a mock
courtroom trial. Students are
assigned roles such as jurist.
lawyer or witness .
Grand Valley law students
<.:ollabora1e to g ive the 1rial
authenticity . Cliff Weg ner. 18. a

Binge/from
page 1

Tiwugh many ..1udenh quickly s1gh1ed the Greek organization a., the responsible party.
sorority and fraternity memher~
dispute the claim .
"Greeb do throw part1e, ...
Kalherine Zapala. a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma ..orority,
,aid. ··but they also dn a lot for
this campus. And 11 was two
Greeks who made ~ure this girl
d1Jn't end up dead ."
TK E fra1ern1ty me mbers
dedined to comment. except to
say 1hat they are re~·eiving legal
adYice. In addition , Lhe fraternity
is handling the inc ident through
their national own headquarters
and through 1he S1udent Life
Office. said Ann Inman. a.,"lstanl
director of student life.

Be coo'--

frc hman who took the course in
the fall. said the trial took a grea t
deal of research and preparation .
··Each side wanted to keep
information from the other." said
Wegner. who was a cu un
reporter. "W ho wants to share
when you do all that hard work',.
Joanisse and Bern~lein admi1
the cour'>eis a challen!!c tn mo q
first-semester frcshmc~ v. !10 take
ii. The y select difficult reading-...
mos1 of which are wrntcn for
graduate level ,1uJcnt, A grcal
deal of writing i., abo 111\llh cJ
S1uden1!>are re4uired to ~c1:r ,1
journal of que!st1on,. comment,
and re~ron--,e~ 111the ;J\\tg11t
·d
reading-...
Although 1hc men ,l·IJ.,111
, hare !he ,amc per-,pcd 1, c 1n
their di~uplin e, . the rn ,k ,,ur ,
agree 1ha1 1heir comh11wJ tl·.td1·
mg bring~ a deeper unJcr, 1..1nJmg for lhe1r ~tuJen1,
..Our m..ijorL'P1T11111tm
en1 1, 11,
look at -..cx:
1al and p, )chol 11).'.
1,·;il
problem:-, in their ,:umpk\l l ) .·
Bernstein ,a,J . ..~I' , ,m· d1,, 1
pline can do 1hat ..
FollP'-'ing ,c,er ;tl ak1 >lwl
relaled death:--in till' , talc. 111
,·
incident ha-.. ,urr11,l ·d "11nl·
Grand Valin aJ1111111
, 1r.11<1r
, "h1 •
thought that , tudcnh 11n,kr , 1, •d
the importanL.
·e 111.1k11/J1,I111,,J
era1ion.
"You v.ant ,1uJL·nt, 1,, ,.,, ,.ti
11.e. but :,ou Jo n·1 \\ant .rn:,11nl
·
to get hu11: · And) BcJchn .1u. ;ht ·
direc.:torof Hou,1111.'..,a1J ..., 11,·
safety of !Ill ' ~tuJl·~1, ,, 111ir111
,:
concern .
Though th,, 1, 111,1
..1pk.1,.1111
experienl'c . thc un1,cr-,.11, ·, , 1u
dents can karn fn •rn 1lw, 111L
1
denl. Beachnau ,arJ
"Thi~ ni ulJ he .111eJu, ·.J11"11
al event: · he ,a ,J . ...,., , 111,knt ,
11
don't ha,e 1,1 h\L' thn,u 1ch , 111
lar ~itualilln, ..
·
Otta\l.a Count, ,1tf1,·1..1h,·,,n
Iinue to In\ c, t Jf al l'
1,

'

'

'

· · ·"It 1i.. n~w1paper'1 duty to print ·the ~1w1, •f'ld
·
, ··
: raise ·hell.". ,,
',

/I

~Wflbu.t.Storey
Chlca10 Time,

,
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':.·OUR,vuaw
·

,.c~~h:pnuilfis example_of .lntole~n~ ·.·
•

I

.

•
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'

'

'

'

/.Us~golden_.··
~ule_.·
. to·combat,a: cts·.'
·.·f·hat
· reef··
o.
. ,..· ·

.. .

I

''

.:· ·Lif~ ~ 1nAllendale ·at;GVSU is, for.the ·~ost part,_· :.
-uneventful. are .fortunate· to enjoy an educauonal environmentthatJs r:elativelyfree'of crime and ·is safe. But that does- ·:·
.-·· n't ·~
we·don '.t have our problems. We. have-our troubles .
.:; . ' with alcohol, theft~parkin,g and traffic; ~ul _~m ,ething_occurr~
. ,, ·..·..:1_.t week on camp1,1sthat de~tv~~ mcnuomng'. Sotn~ttme last
. · ·· ·Thursday,
i person, whose identity i_s unknown, s_meared food
·
on.ilic.door of.a· Ravine Apartment and wrote;·~ derogatory .
. word '(oi a gay'pers~n on a window. . ··..; '
'
·: ,·. .
, .. . An -immature, childish ,act? Most dc:fimtely.As Juvenile as 11
~y seem~U\isincident'_:d~shave in~idious ~~qe~one_s. A co_l0 .
lege campus js supposed to be a bashQnof d1yers1ty
! a pl_ace
where individuals of different backgrounds congregate to pur·sue theireducation ·and· learri"moreabout life. The university .
: clll)·oniy..succeed jn this mission if all· members of the ·camp~~
-communityar~freefror:ri.intiril~dation~d ·fear. Ari act such as
. the otje that pc;c:urrep
at-the Ravine Apartments not only hurts
· itsio~nded .victim;· it ·also hurts alt of us at GVSU. If we tf1JIY
want our ·.school to be the finest it.can be, we wiU DOI· tolerate
''
such·behavior. · .
· ·
·
·
·
.. Last October, a studenl'at the Universi~yof Wyomjng .
· :_nllff)eci'Matthew·Shepard was·,murc:Jered
: M;11thewShepa~d.was ·
· robbed beaten stabbed and set on fire. The reason for 1h1shor.' ·..rjfic;· .~rittal
cririte was as shocking as the crime its.elf: Matthew
· •· ·Shepard was gay,
· ·
·
· · : . .-' · · · •
act such .ru the n:iurder.of.
··•. ·. Wllen a disturbing•.h1c1teful
· ..Matthew.Shepard gains national attention, call .for toler~nce,
understanding and-respect for diversity ring out as Amencans
· ..try to·
sense out of ii' senseless ac_rO~r ~ation has always
.:·:,--:prided-itself on principle_~ otfreedo~ and JUst1ce_for_a!I, .
· ·.' Unfortunately, not all .Amencans enJoy these ,ba. 1cc1v1l_
nght .
.
At college find universities across. the pation, ~he.battle .
.. ·.againsfinlOlerarice,
hate ;ind-prejudice often takes ce~ter ~t3:ge
·. . , as snide.nts become D)Oresocially_aware·_ano beco~e ·!!1·pued
. . . to right' the wrongs in our.society. ParadoxicaJly, studies have
· · shown that the problem of gay 'bashing persi. t at these very .
sanieinstitutions. ·.. ·
.
.
.
Freedom: I wondered if I reaiOne o(the most iinponant elements of the college experily
knew· what the_word meant.
·ence· is the .personal freedo~ that . tudents enjoy. We are free
lw
ondered what it was about it
· . to ·p1,1rs~e
our.interests, dpress our _individuality and ourselves.
that
seerped so ·empty and ·1
It is at the end of our educational experience that we hopefully
wondered
why I wanted it so
:emerge a_s adults, prepared for life and lhe many chaJlenges
much when it was al atound me
· that we ·will face. We will only be able to meet these c~allenge
in the trees. It grows from the
· if we are able .lo accep, and appreciate the differences in our
ground
in this land; they say. It
·
·
.society: :
flies
in
the
sky with each burnAll of us. students. faculty and.staff. mu. t renew our coming engine, It is built .all around
mit,nenno making our community a safe. diverse environment
u. . And still I spoke this word
whereindividuals are free to pursue their goals. a place where
as
if its' defrni1ionwas written
di\'.ersityis embraced and intolerance is condemned. Our leadon
some old parchmenL meant
ers-in Lansing and Washington should also takes steps to
only 10 be read.
erisurethat all Americans are protected from the malevolence
It was in 1776 when we finalspawned by bigotry and i~norance. If the li~11y ?f_a ~lect
ly
screamed "Freedom or
group is endangered. the llbeny of all Amencans 1s m Jeopardy.
Death.'' when. as a whole. our
people threw down our shovels
and
said. "No more! Freedom
-..----=:will at last be ours!" Our soldiers fought bravely and we
won that war as David struck
down Goliath and never in the
history of the world has anyone
had more cause for celebration
as those young people did in the
widening eyes of victory.
We held freedom in our hands
as the sun went down over the
battlefield. but by the lime the
sun rose again. we had already
thrown it out and allowed ourselves 10 be chained to a piece

~01on· · · ..: ·

We

.'By.N•rtCY
'E..c.a,,
....· .

.the pasJ fe~ years'o\}r . .
country has been ~mbarded .
· · · ·by.acts basedon/ear and/o~.
religion. The qklaflo~ ~mb- . ·
· · ing ·,was done out of fear .that · .
· govem~e~t was ~ming . too·
big. The ;many ~bonaon bomb· fogs and .killings are_U$Ually. .
. ·.done .out cf both fear and reh7·
gion. And -~ many )ncide nts .of
·harassmentand murderdue10
·~thnic-,. .
..
'
ity or sexual .
orientation . .
are aJ.so
,.rationaJjzed.. .
throughJcaf · ·
and religion.
One ·
would thin~
' ' thai kids.
growing up .... ' ' .
,
watching this ontelevision ·..... :.
· would find more constructive ·
th.oughts. .··
.' w~y 10convey th~ir
One ·would mink that college · ·
students would be
'
accept• ''
. ing <>fthe many· .diff~nces
.
'. among the population..One
would think that those of higher
education .would be ab1e·10 al
Of1)aper. King George had ._
d1~d :.we
o~ly 'say that ·we want them
least tolerate the diffe~nt opin- ' .
foraJI we cared. but hi~ t rowri ro listen to about five of ov.er
ions and lifestyle.sof th9se
.
wa-.placed atop a piece of
4,000 CD's in the library .is
around
th~m
.
l3ut.
appai:ently.
·
parchment that was honoured as false. A library manager and
this is not the case.
the world's Savior.
D.J. I know that everyone is
Recently.·a resid.ent opened
Now we are weary and tired.
encouraged to expand their
his
apart~nt door to find
.
anxiou to run free again. But
musical horizon. WCKS is
garbage
all
.over
ii
and
the
word
the parctune.ni we· re shackled 10 proud to offer a variety of music
"fag" written on it. Wh(:n
ay. . ''Freedom" on it. None of including: Punk, Jazz, SKA.
someone
displays .his or her
us can·make en!>e
· of rhe
81.ues. Rap, R+B, Metal Goth,
opinion by such an act. they·are
imprisoned feeling we ger a, we Electronic, lndru lrial..
showing fear, but that is not all ·
lay alone in our beds at night
Alternative ..New Age. Reggae.
they
areshowing. This type of
and think of the future. Like
Celtic. Klezmer. African,
act
demonstrates
a complete
blind·men in a cage we try to
Rockabilly.
lack
of
integrity,
of
honor; of
make sense of what's around
I know that the library is
common sense.
us.
acce sible to aJIDJ. 's. While
I come from a long line of
Funny how we thought freereviewing the play lists with
churchgoers.
One of the most
dom wa. something that needed Dave and Alison. I know they
important
lessons
I learned
to be regulated. Still tonigh1 in
are telling the truth. If Mike
from those formative years was
my bed I wonder where we
and Ryan want to play urban
to treat others as you would
would be today if. after we
music, our urban music director.
like to be treated. Any of you
walked off the war tom trail. we as well as all of the other music
who
attended church should
had let freedom be. I wonder
directors are more than willing
know this lesson by heart .
what inspiration we would've
ro help select music. REMEMWhether you believe in ~e
given to the rest of the world
BER: WCKS plays the same
Bible or not, you can and
had we lived in freedom for
music a" hundreds of other stashould
apply this rule of thumb
what it really wa,; .
tions across the cou.ntry. WCKS
to
your
life whenever possible.
·
Joshua Kanary stands by the policy of college
When
Jesus came across a
radio to play music not usually
woman
adulterer,
he did not
played on commercial statjons.
WCKS offers musical
throw stones or food or convariety to listeners
Sara Reisig demn her to hell. He even
Library Manager WCKS stopped others from killingthe
In "WCKS Response not
1610 AM woman. which was the traditrue" Mike and Ryan say 1ha1
tional punishment for such a
sin. This was what Jesus did. so
why can't we behave in a similar manner?
As an adult, I do not necessarily believe that abonion or
homosexuality is morally
Whats the Most offensive thing
right-based on my religious
you 've read in The Lanthorn
teachings. I do. however,
believe that everyone should be
treated with respect. I am
appalled by the murder of
A: Last year's letA: A 1995 article
blacks in the past and the preter from Adam
titled 'Broomsent. I cannot understand why
anyone would want to promote
Boyhton about
sticks and beer
racist thinking. That son of
the Delt Slgs.
bottles'.
thought is similar to, if not the
same as, Hitler's decision to get
Josh Lamers
Jason Black
rid of the Jews.
GVSU Alumnus
Senior
We, as a society, should
learn from our past. We should
not make the same mistakes our
A: Negative
forefathers
made and make a
A: The 2 Africanconscious
decision
to stay away
remarks toward
Amer. students that
from
hypocrisy.
fraternities and
were mlsreprnented
If I do not condone the
sororities.
In last fall's homekilling of babies. then I should
coming feature.
not condone the killing of docTraci Bogues
tors. patients and nurses. And
Larry Robinson
if I do not condone the persecuJunior
Junior
tion of Christians aJI over the
world, then I should not condone the persecution of people
A: A student statA: I haven't been of other religions. ethnicities.
ed the Escort
offendedby anyraces and sexual orientation~. If
Servicewas for
thing, to my
I don't want to be treated like
din. then I should never treat
lazy people.
knowledge.
others like din. And if I don't
Nicole Chappelle
want to be harassed for my
Maurice V. Barnes Ill
beliefs or lifestyle, then I
Freshman
Freshman
should never harass someone
else for theirs.
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Q.Jedion
THIS WEEK IN

GVSU HISTORY

This week in 1973, the students of Grand Valley Stare
College were watching the
Kirkhof Center-then known
as the Student Center-take
shape as it neared completion.
Although the center would
not be finished until that fall.
the plans at the time for the
interior of the building were
released in late March.
Students looked forward 10
campus conveniences rhar the

of the WOO<

center would offer them in the
following year. These included
several snack bars. a crafts
room. offices and lounges. The
center would also house a
bookstore three times ttte size
of lhe bookstore the college
had in previous years. The
bookstore would also be operating a small student mall.
This would consist of information booths, ticket sales and a
cigareue/newspaper stand.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom
office located in 100 Commons. For verification purposes. all
letters must be signed and include a telephone number. Phone
numbers will not be printed; names will. Please limit letters to
300 words or less. Letters submiued by e-mail should also
include a telephone number.
Ip the event that space prohibits the printing of all submissions in their entirety, leuers may be edited for length. Letters
relating directly to campus and student issues will be given priority if aJI submissions cannot be printed.
Pleasecall 895-2460 or stop by I00 Commons with questions regardingthis policy.
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fire, and ils not-working: The ·
that'so~~ne should·gct.prefer-:'
u1timaie.goal of ourtiyes should · ence in.other aie~ .of .life ·
·
· · ·· ·
.,
be to become.independently··
becau~:ofthejr heriqige is
·. ',;; tfelt it
ti.o ~rite in successful.Affirmativeact.ion
illogical.Nearly everygro1,1p
of_'
· • ~ '.challenge the.claimsof . . .
makes·~p1e ·"dependently s,uc. immigrants.in American hi~toiy.
', .. ' racisnfby Jcssica:Curtin
ce,ssful."People do nqt need aid ' has been-\fle.subject:of preJUdtce.
· · , ErikaOowdellof.·the Defend:
becau~of th<:color of-their · ·· : . :.and oppre.~sion
~;iiiduding ,my·
.•
:,' , ,A~nria~ve Acti_on Paijy' on the: s~n. They'n,ced.it.r:nos1.f
y' due to ow.nltalian~Ai:neric-,i-I\DCCS
IOrs.
uotM
Stude • ~-... bl · u
:.firi!lllcialnec:d.:J,~ .p~ning .
Sho_uld:all neople:of'Ru~i.i~, · · ·,.
· 'and
· "Ms.
ntruKJll
_y;.,,..,.s:
. a . ,,rri)'selfthroug h co11ege,
. to _.be. ii
·p I h I Irr F
·:.:..
", C~nin
·Dowdell'
w"ri>te
• 0 .•s ~
. ta Ian, rench, ..SI,av1c,, :.' .
,·, ·····n ,, ···,· · ·1· · · ' teacher,UJdlwouldagre~~ :'thiu .' f¾lingarian,or{rish.dc~ntget .
..',·, Yf!,f't,ID ammat9ry
art.ICe · ' . '· · ..11i(l·base(l ·on socioecpn9mjc.. : ·· .prefcrerifialtreatmen.t?-1do.nol,
. ';' : .agaans,t ~ ·currctlt ini~ative to '·,. ~
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,...· ..l>Ulaffinnati.v~ actiori'lQ a.voter· ·,~Js .a bad :dung~:Not evecy- .. 'beli~ve
:so.·. ·· ; ·. ·.· . ·· ,..... .
..' ..iriMkhigan:Jn ·the p,rocess, the .,one gofan equal,tart.in life, ·... · ·
. So, Ms. Coni~ anq Ms.
, <:laim.tti,t Michigan'Statesena- an~ e.veryone.deserv;esthe.right · . Dowden,; be careful bow you .
. ...,.-·
tor D,ay~!aye isa :,radsi ...fight . 'loa tOQd._
educatiQn._But.', to saf. . · spea~:·~f others. We live jp a .
' .,wing dcmagoguc'' :-whc'>'is
trying ' . ' ·.. ·'·_ ' "..,... . .·
: :·.to "~segr_egiue" Michigan.. ' .

.....:.
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civili~ ~iety, an4
·any~rie
··: Con~¢rly fighting for wha1
they think is rigl)t.That is our
cao speak their mind. Oo to the
Lansina '!1~h .tJiisFriday and · -right asAmericans.But to call
protest,.. If thatIS whatyou feel those opposedto your views
''resegregation.aHs1s,"or racist
IS right:-DaveJayeand Ward .
.•

1

. ".be..eut.fo thdir ; ~ ·1~'.s~ '. . .
, ..
:.:_.
·,.:. Sen~or Jay~is nor.a "racist
'' '
: ~ •·11:•• ·., .--._. : · . · ..· . 6655·Lake·Michigan-Dr. .·.
: -·SimpJy.QCCause
.bc:°dasagrees
< ;' . I Wlndihield;a -~
.
, ·(61.6)895-4364 ,
. , .·withthe pl'OCCSS'that
a lot Of /, •
I ' Washer
• · .
·
·
·
·.
: · ·.peoplebeliev~i.s)mconstitutio~-·-· ! ~Solvent
.··: · .. • : · • · ~ - '1lt.§!
..~·~ ·-~iJie&:-::;.
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... ll've:a, ction,noye,n~n~seems.to -··.· . 1 •
. a~ .with SenatorJaye'on thi~

', issue·:.. sois he ~·racist"'too?
·. '' Why should hesupport·a move- ..
. . -n1e,nt _agai.nst his own.race'if he · · ·:
: :.. ,.d~s . riot·thiJtkit a worthy' ,','·.
.;: '.cause? ·s_,mply .:Becaµse,he is .a '.
:;· ': .R~publi.ce:1n
?:'Co.~e no"".::;Jets be

serious.;
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_,..·· .i=or an ··e_
xt,ra~r!:JOWc ·an .add thf? . .._
'· gr~duation cap or ·the ~ipfor:na co ycx,:ira9/ :.:
-Friends
.Roornrnates
-' Club members
J:rat brothGr£:

·.

This yyarmb,e JLatit,~orn
is offeringregistered GVSU cl.ubs

and organizations the opportunity
each week to present a '' news brief'

·or

.

-·,.
::·

_;·
.,AllGrartdValley.

>.

..cuted. .

leiw....

:You ·c ·an .·c.ongratulat:e s;omeone on thefr
.. graduaci.on. Y Olf create 9~r ovvntne~£:age
. ·.am, :9our ad .·"'.'fillapp~ar in the -April ·22td · ·.
· ·
·;~~ue.·bf The Lant:horn
·
.

.·-·c1ubs
·aqq_QrgarµZatio11s:
.··
·
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' .:·.0Ut:being.ra2is1? YesTEveli . '
·: ··.·though1.oppose·aff.irma11v
·e
·
-· ·, ·action f o_ppose
·radsm·iri·any
. : :forin;'~gainst an'yqn¢. I have '
·-..: -~n .·apan ·oftheGVSU group
. ·.··11teJnstitutefor Healing,
.. .. R'acism.'',l be.lieve.that racism
sh<>
_uJd:be fo_ught on every front.
·.. ·1ne:iaw dod nptallow people.
fo.use·race as a factor in education business: If racial--preju.dice.i · uspec:ted,.then each and
..·every·case ,sh9uld be invest.igat.. ed.:and those lhat practice their
. racial p~ejudice should Depr-OS~-'

c:a=t
...

iiio'l'M1SSlOll6
:

• •. •. ·• • ..1 .. ·~

and sexist" is not only immoral
and slanderous, but prejudiced
a<, well.
Sfocerely,
Andrew Haak
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. .. ..I believe affinnative action is .
uitimiuelycounter-productive to
· ridding our cquntry of the
racism it tries to cure.
Affinnative action is imply
a Band-Aid on a gaping would .
We are trying to fight fire with

Send or bring your message
.(100 words or less) to the Lanthorn,
I 00 Commo.ns, Allendale Campus.
Copy deadline is 5 P.M. Friday
for the following weeks edition.
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''TIAA-CREF sets the

standardin the
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- Morningstar·
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TopPensionFund."
- Money Mag,w ne January 1998

AAA
- S&P and Moody's
rating for TIAA"•

IIlGH MARKSFROM
S&P,MOODY'S,
MORNINGSTAR,
MONEYMAGAZINE
ANDBILL.

Beourguest
Th,nk ,u nm
cr rd11'

""{"\Teta ke a lot of pride g aining
VV high ma rk s from th e major ratin g
tn

servi ces. But th e fac t is, we ' rt! equall_v
proud of the ratings we get ev ery day from

...
'·

lowest in the insur ance a nd mutual fund
indu strie s."*•
With TIAA -CREF, y ou'll g et th e n ghr

our pMti cipant s . ~ cause at TIAA -CREF.

choices - and th e dedica tio n - to help y ou

en s uring the fina ncial futures of th e edu ca-

ac hieve a life time of financial goal s. The

tion and resear ch community is som ethin g

leadi ng expert s ag ree. So d oes Bill.

that goe s beyond stars and numben .
We became the world' s large st retire ·

fonable . financially secu re tomor row, with

ment organi zation by offe ring people a

,11
..ide r&ngeof so und investment s, a
commitment to superior servic e, and

.

• A

op erating exp enses tha t a re amon g th e

TIAA -CREF ca n help yo u build

com -

uu -defe rr ed annuiti es, mutual fund s, IRAs.
insuran ce an d more.
To find out more , call w a t ) 800 842 -2776
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..ECHO doesn't just brln1 food · to th• . frun1rr.
f(Jo(J for
They actually teach people how t~ arow
th•m11lve'1." .
·
'
-llocld Lowell,
Grand VaHey'1 campus mlnlt~er
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•.'Hi~ House;··s·pririgbreakl>
_enefi(S'vo,u~tee·rs:and_:
n•e~, -~1i1te
. ByKrista.Hopson

campuses ' across Michigan .and Involved With His House Smee
.one in Indiana.
-.
..
199S, said the· trip .was an
· His · House works with the excellc~t ·'op~rtunity ,to ·..serve
hen 75 .members ;.of MOSES. (Making :O~rsclves others; 1n addition to being fun.
.:
.Grand · Valley' s . f:lis Equipped Servants) program to
: This .was h_is .. third . spring
House · . Christian set up w:orkand ho.using for ttie break trip with His House. After
··.·
fellowship traveled to Fort students at the _spring break traveling to botb Missfssippi and .
Myer\
Flori_da . over sprin_g destinatfons.
..
Florida., Travis said th~t th_e trip
, bre~k. they did_not go_to get a
Inook about 26 hour., for the to Florida w~ - the best ,because
., great tao or'to party ..:..they went . ix 15-'passenger vans full of His there ~ere so·many more people .
: .tp··erye and help others in.need
.. ··House-members to·dri ~e straight 10work wim and opponunitie ·s to·
Hi.
House,
a : non- through to Fort Myers.
do a variety of.work.
The studen~ stayed at the
'. denominational
Christian
The trip itself . cost each
·organization at ·Grand Valle.y, has member , $ l 75
for · · ~food,. United Methodist .Camp . The
beco .'endii1g groups of students transportation and housing, · women stayed irr cabins and the
n- mission wqrk over spring Lowell.said.
.
m~n slept outside ·jn t~nts.
··. break for the pa· t three years, but
Although the students knew
"You really have to be willing ·
this wru. tlie fir. t year ._tudents · that their trek across the country to be flexible' on th~ trips/'
in olved: wjth .His . Hbuse have would. lead the.m to Fon MyerS,· . Travis said: "Stayirig in the tents .
.· ··journeyed ··
fort Myers· for · they we're un_aware of -what was11'1 _too bad, especially since
spring break.
·
_
org.tnizarions . they would be · we bad great weather." ·
. The fir t two His House working with there.
The students spent four d.-ys
. rr ing break· trips,· in 1997.and
.., really .· didn't let -(the from 9 a.rn. to 5 p.rri. working at
1998, too.k stu.dents to Cary, students] ·know .;i ·Joi about the various· pl;ices around the Fon
. ... ,
Mi. . is. ippi, <;me of ·1he poore t work they would be doing so Myers ·.area that needed help . .
area.. in ·the.state~
'they would · be mOre · urprised Each project had a coordinator tO
····
··
In Cary, studenis worked on and even more excited," Lowell . help the studen~ work.
.·
.,________
__
- . - .--_--.........
-- . _...., __-....:..--. -.;;;_.
:...__ _.;.;......;........;.~....;.pl,ofO,..
.--P'rNk1«1---"Y-His-Hoc/S9
.
.· s·~·vcra l home . 'impr'ove111em
.. aid. · .. . . . .
,..
_
.Habi!.<!tfor ijumanity. which Hit HouN Chrt1tlen Feflow1hlp rnembera lri~
to Fo;rt ~ FlorJd~over .,Sprlng __
B,_11:k,, bu.lld . · ..
project . including painting and
Jill Haller, :i member .of Hi. build s housing for the Jes_ hou ... u part of .Hebltet'for Huma,:,tty. ·
· ···
·· · ·
·
. tr-roofi ng hou e · tJlrough the Hou. e since Fall 1998; aid noL fontinate, wasone oflhe group'
.
Car . Chris.1ian Center. -. · -. · ·knowing made . here a Jinle · many de.·1jna1ions. Haller . pent Christian
organization that . worked with the Red Cro ss; His goal i~ 10_ iiT~r'ea
se . the
.. ··:Rodq_Lp welJ, Grand V,.tlley' . nervou.. .bµt rc;,ally increased her one· day ·working there on thr.ee researc hes creative way lo helped out al a 'Greek-orthodox . number of participant s by 15
. ·
·,.·Gampus mini. ter, who work.s full . <>
pportunity for exdtement . :on houses. nailing_shingles onto the. _prevent hunger.
.
· rri'onastery ·and ·cleared a · ria.ture ·every year, · ·. ._:_: ·'
time with -His House. • aid the the trip.'_·
.
·
roofs.
·.
"ECHO doesn't just bring trail. at the Florida Science
. "This . . · is - a·n·· awesome
··irganizati on ·:
pring · break
Thi. was Haller· first spring
Travis spent oneday working food to ~he.huhgry." Lowell said. . Museum.
.,. ..
opponunity to serve otherpeopfe
"Half of . th.e . teaming .who are very ·needy,"· Lowell
t.lc!>tination : , · h£ ·changed to · break mi. sion with Hi . House. · with the lnierfaith:Church in Fort "They actually teach people how
experience is being exposed to said. ;..It takes off the pressure to '
Florida \Vhen the spring break and . he . aid the trip was more a Myer s. Interfaith focuse s on to. grow food for themselve. : ·
helping elderly people in need ,
Al ·ECHO, Haller poured a the
. different .
working go on pring breal(just _10 party
· mi-;sion· gr up grew from . only fonn of worship for her .
JO stude nts in 1997 to 90
. " We ha ea different purpose
. During that day, .Travis said ceme_nt floor in a women ·s atmospheres/' Haller said. "The anddrink."
tudcnts in 1999. which included lo n this ·trip) - t.o glorify God.'' he weeded a yard that appeared dorrmtory and used a ~achete 10 work left us witl_ta spiritual high . · Hallersaid that she is already
. I ~wdcnt from Mjchigan Stale · Haller said. " It'
not about not 10 have been weeded in-over ·clear out weed. around a chicken that can't be replicated at counting down to thr. His House
ni crsity.
personal sati faction...
a year for an older woman: In the coop.
.
school."
spring breaktrip for next year.
· "There . ju . t wasn ·1 the
The members were divided weeds. the group membersfound
During their stay in Florida.
On Wednesday. students were
His House meets e.very ·
h Jusing available in Mi. si. ~ippi into six group. of -15, according fi e kilt.en .
the stu~ent. pai_nted ~even given .a free day·to either go to Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Grand·
for a· group that large:·· Lowell 10 1hc::van they traveled in,_and
"You' re able to get uch a hou. es for Children and Busch Gardens. golfing or to the River Room at Kirkhof Center.
said. " It wa), a pcrfect plat:e. but · sent out to one of se en d_iffcrcnt good perspecti e on life doing Familie. , an organ iz.ation I hat beach.
For more information, check
it j u. I wasn't big enough...
locations every morning, Lowell work like thi. ," Travis aid.
works with mentally challenged
Lowell said that His House out the His House web .site at
There arc . even other Hi. said.
All of the student had the people.
plans to return to Fon Myers http://www2.gvsu.edu/-hishouse.
House
organiza tions
on
Craig Travi)i. who ha been opportunity to tour ECHO. a
In addition. th.e students again next year for spring break. /what.him.
· ·St13ffWriter
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Sibs weekend brings families together
By Alissa J. LeMerise
S aff Writer

T

he Residence
A ,,\1ciat ion.

Housing
Majo~r
Camp us Activi 11cs and
Srw 1li!-!hl will 'iponsor Sibling,
·w e-d ,end II during tht· weekend
ol i\ larch 26 and 27.
"Sibl111
g '.'I Weeke nd II "
h;.-;icall> the same thing a~
S1hl111p \Veckcnd I,'' ).aid Rob
h ciJhnff or RHA . ··11\ a chance
f, ,r -..1
udent-.; here to hang out
,\ith hrothers and sisters from
h.,d home.··
In tht· past. each Siblings
Weekend ha-. had H theme. And
!ht· ;1l·1iv1tit"),ofTered <luring the
\\ l'dcnd renec:t that theme.
Tltc themt' of~ Siblings

Weekend II is the circus. said
Freidhoff.
Registration for the weekend
takes place from 6 10 9 p.m. on
Friday. March 26. Thal night.
eac h house council will be
spom,oring different ac1ivities.
,u ch as bov. ling and movies.
Grand Valley ,tu<lents and theit
siblings can also check out the
CinemaTECH rnmie . ··A Bug\
Life." which will be shown at 7
p.m. from Mardi 25 through 27.
On Saturday . March 27.
Spotlight Productions will he
~ponsoring a juggler and a
magician in the fieldhouse.
Mark Niz.er. the juggler. will
he perfom1ing from 7 to 8 p.m
in the Fieldhouse arena. Mikl'
Super. the magidan. will folln"
Niz.er\ ~how.from 8 to 9 p.m .

"Mark Nizer was here last
year... said Christine King of
Spotlight Produ ctions . "We
thought he would be good for
Sibling s Weekend. so we
brought him back."
Following the evening' s
perfonnance.-;, there will he an
all-nighter held from 9 p.m. to I
a.m. During that time. there will
be novelty events including art ~
and crafts and inflatable games.
Freidhoff said 1ha1 the
number.-for Siblings Weekend II
art' a little low right now. hut he
eXJXcb a good final turnout.
"We. re hoping for al least
150 to 200." he said. "That
would be fantastic."
For more information on
Siblings Weekend II, contact the
RHA office at 895-3RHA.

U>untyof Ottawa

•

J-lca/J.hDej>arlmcnl

Hudsonville Office:
Telephone: 669-0040

FAMILY
Coopersville Office:
PLANNING
Telephone: 837-8171

Don't let test anxiety keep you out of graduate school.
This four-part course is for the serious graduate school candidate preparing
to take the GMAT exam for entry into ony graduate program . It includes incla ss review and practice, and focuses on question types, exam format, and
strategies to enhance lest performance . Home study materials ore provided
to reinforce skills learned in class .

Dates
Session I: Thursdays, 6-10 pm, April 15, 22, 29, May 6
Sesson II: Saturdays, 8 om-noon, April 17, 24, May 1, 8

location
Davenport College, Academic Building
415_ E. Fulton, Grand Rapids

For more Information or to register,
call 616-732-11 28,
or cllck MBA at www.davenport.edu
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'' Rtning 'CJiric~ I-Mile f:'un' Waik-R.un
'
·water
bof:t~
af: clinic . ,.I
. ·.~
.
.
FQEE refred1rnents ·after the run ·
·
·· Door .prize~
· \
,

1

/·

I

. •
Go to the Fie ldhouse, Rm, 145 on Morch 26 ot noon i' 1
_,:: · Wolk-r.vnbeglns ot I :00 1nthe Fieldhouse Main Lobb; .·
, (You must reg ister at site prior to race)

... Coil.Compus
Wellness O!895:3659 for rno(e1nformot1on
or e-rno1Iwellnesc;@
qvsu edu

.·Fl~ST ·50 REGIJrRAtfTS GET:FRff T·SHIRJSI
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Stride'.fO't.Pride r~i~es.pton~Y-J~tlocal

·.charities :1

F,r.

IN1. , .

{:,_..:.-...-

.

:.

J-~:L*u.o~
·

:jyAIIIU

photq·p,ovi<IBd
t,:y
,Ddlta
.Zeta

.. Membersfrom 12 differentGreek,.or91nlzationsgatheredatthe Delta .
Zeta houae 10.m•
care kltS for local charttlff.
··, · .·. ·.

Ahematj,ve~ in,Motio~.-an· orga- th~ ~·ecre.uion Center.
rcceplion,. 1here will be food. 1
nization startedby Gmnd.Rapi(ls · ~ Sn,id~nts arc requirect lo col- prizes an? g~est . peaker... ·. . . j.
ii ·.
. · '·:,
,
resident Johnnie Tuite! .that'help·s ·. lec_ra·rni(!imum of $5 in pledgel->
:
.Johnnie Tuncl,.the founder or l·
Q . Saturday, . Match 27, handicaP,pedpeople wit~ the cost ·. The.pl dge she~1 w ill be du.c the · Alternatives ···in Motion and· a
Disab,ilities . aJtd V !· of whee.lchair .
· · ·· , ·
day. of the walk,. bu.\ if students mo1ivati(>.n11I
_.speaker,' .is. sched•
'GVSU., ..- a ,. part . of . '.'They , buy .·wheelchair for ·. pre-.regi rcr b . Man :h · 1·g · and . uled to be _the gocst,,'pcaker. .
:VQh,mtee'r! GVSQ, will beh91d- people who can'I afford them," , ·h~,·e a minim.um if . _o in · Tuitcl. -who has beciJthrough
2_
i1J$its _severlh ·~11ual·Sttide .~or ·., aid· Becca Veale of Vo!~n_te~r! . ·1'>
.kd fc\ they will receive a free . the experience of being in a
:PIJdea five-mile walk around GVSU. .
·. ·
· l -sl11n.
, heelchair. will shar· hisex pcri':camp~s
thai:heip s ra,ise rno~cy, · .. Til~irgoal_forSfric!eforPride . . · Th~_.
dll) o_f thc _, a-lk.rc~i~tra- , ences. _Ha ·wi ll al.o explain l~e
ifOl\.local charities. · · -- ·
·· . 1999 as 10 nuse $3,00Q.the co l.. 11cm will· hc_g111at JOa.m: m 1he different way~ !..tudcnt.'· can get
! Dis;tbilities :and Voluniee.r'!· of a _wheelchair for one ~r on. . Kirk-flu ·-cn1cr lobby. The walk involved in oluntecr·work:
1
·GVS.lJ.'s St.ride for Pnde help.·. . Students, interested in partici- wi.11
frillo\, at 10:30. a.11
·1._ . :
For _more information l)n ·(.
W'se···m<.mey. for·a different-chari~ pating in the walk can pick -up- · Following 1he walk; .:an don. 1ridt' for Pride. contac1 ihc : ..
ty ~<;:hyear. Thi..s:ye~ the group . pledge . hcet. ,at the .S1udentLife · rct·cptivn will be . held . in·. the .:V.olun
1c_~r! GVS~_omce at 895will ·1>¢.-r:aisin·g ·. money . for · offi~e•. the V?lllnl~er! ·.GV~U · Pierre Marquette: rooin. ·.A~:the · 32J6:
·
·
oOice .an up _1~1.rs Karkhof-or at
,
.S~ff Writer
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',·.'·GA
'EEK
COANER
' Grand · . ·.Valley
:stat~
University's sorority Alpha'Be1a
..C~i, e.stablished. oil the campus
of GVSU in J-992, is in the
'proee~s.of. becoming a national
: chapter known a's-Alpha .
: Sigma Alpha. with its ·
.
:current · 28 members
·as.._founding mothers
·.of.the sorority.
sorority
· . ·. ~urrently.
-:members
·volunteer their time 10
·.the Special Olympics, the S,
··June Smith Center. an educalion. al . center for developmenl dis-abiHties~d ~ .Chil~ren·s Lm~

··-·GRAND

VAllEY
.

Cent~r of Grand 'Rapids.
Pre . ideot Lind. ay Kooikcr
ays ihat the sorority provi9es
me.mberswith leadership experience. academic upport and
friendship along wi1h
campu , and comrnu.
nity involvemenl.
The instilla1ion
of rhe new chapter
.
wi11 iake place on
Saturday. March 27.
For more information on the
sorori1y. contacl Erika Sherman
al 892-7359.
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$5 .00 OFF AN HOUR FOR 2 PEOPLE
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Friday, April 9 • 8:00 p.m. • Fine Arts Ce nter • T ic kets $ I 0
F~e Lectu~

-4:00pm on thf! Fine Ar u Cr ntr r

•
:
1

Wilco

PtusVicChesnutt
Friday. April 16
8:30 p .m.
Fine Art.s Center
Tickets $20

•
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LizPhair
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Monday.April 19
8:00 p.m .
Fine Aru Center
Tickets $20
~,.,.-v.d

,ut

In adn nc e

T ickets $2'4 at the door

Caedm~~~l
Phn a specialsuests
Saturday , May I ,
8:00 p.m .
Fine Aru Center
Tickeu $ 12 In advanc•
Tklcets $1 5 at the door
Tid<eo eoan sale March l I also
IY&llablfoat Baker Bool<House

~,n
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Plus• specialcuest
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l'tusa special
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'Wednesday. May 5
8:00 p.m.
Calvin College Fieldhouse
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Tickea so on sale Marc h 3 I
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"As a member of the '1998-99
Student Seiiate, !have
gained _val~able experience and knowl~gewhich
I·
.hop¢ to clpply to'lnany .-id,eas and programs for this .:
. . upco~g
~ca_demic year :· In addition, r wo ·utd like to
·· ·create more links -of communication between student
. 'senators :and .the s.tudents.~' ' .
.
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a need .
the Stu- .
dent senate and the student .body. · As .a .!?tudent
senatorJwould
striv~ to un'piove the co~uriication
between ·students and ·the student senate .. I. feel. .that. it ·
·is.important to.·.voice all .co.nt~rns · fro~ Grand Valley's ··
..
tud . t·body.r, ..• .: ....
,· .. · ....
s . eo ·.·:·' :-,.... :· .:.·.· ...' .,... , .,:··.... :
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."As·_a freshµ1an .Qn campus
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·Ulric Grah·am
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"I am running for the Student Senate to change - ·.·myself first and to help change and .~ke ,school po~1-.
des. By changing myself I want to get '~v.en. more
involv~d in school. · I want my input to count an_d l ·
feel that being a stu~~nt senatqr .will ~el_pa. lqt. ':' - _.·,
;_

for an increase in communication betw~n

··,
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· : "I am .running fo~a-position
th~ Student Sena~¢ to .
.._..;_ensu'r~ tJ:i?t.my -voice i~_heaid ._.Ofte~ :p~ple ·complain
..._·· :-a_bout .t~m~s;_ Yet t~ey po _se no sol~tion to th~ prob· .
· · ! lem . . As.a member <:>fStu~en~ ·Senate .my goal .is ,.to . ·
f.· , •: represent -those who ~e misrepre$ented,.uJlder repre-·
'.--.. ·:,: sented, :qr no,t rep'resented .a_t alt"
. ·. . .
: . .
.
·.~' . .' '·1.;·....··.·-~ ' ~-...-...·.:·,.•:>;> !,·· · ..· '
•,
~-:~~
.
.., .. ,.
·.-...·.
..

· ;,I would help ~ke t~ ~amplls -_
better f~r all stu- ·
dents . I am ~g
not to gain power or _hold a sta.;.
tus at GVSU, but to really ._
help the ·students out . If
you 'elect 'me f will try to do _
mybest to·'accomplish
' the ideas.I.have and will have ·and -to do what is in
lhe besfinterest
ofthe stu ,d.ents
·: ~·-·.
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Iii believe thatnot all the inter ests
the ~tud e ~t-bod y~. !··
are being voice~ ·equa11y and I wo~ld like to ch~ge ~ ·, .
't~at . rm ,also a\ ;ery open !J1in~ed j~d _ividµal an<;:f
fight for whatever cau se seems JUSt.'·
.: . . ..
· : I.
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Courtney Kritzman ..

,.
.!, ·

•. ~p°homofe

I

__,r .

Micael Laht'i

-.Junior
•Advertising/PR

· .Political
.
., ·.. Science
.

....... _

1,.

I
• sen;o,
.___------...----~

..
I

·.· 1
"

"I am running for a po sition on Student Senate
beca u se I want to be more involved in the univer ity
and its students . If re-elected, my goals would
includ e impro ving communication beh-veen the
Senate and the student bod y and promoting a higher
Student Senate . GPA requir ement."

" I am runnin g for a position on Stud ent Senate
·I .
l .
•
I •.
becau se I feel I can effective ly create an atmosphere
that co mmut ers and residen ts will fee l co mfortabl e · ; !-.
• I.
with . My goal as a senator w ill be to crea te a better
/ I.
I ·.
community for eve ry stude nt, so th ey ·will not feeJ
~
I
.
any inhibition s to being inv olved in any camp us
activity ."_

'
-

'

A. J. Medal en

~B. G. l\1artino

Nodd ea Moore

....---&nior

-SOphomore
•Journalism

1

•Junior
•Advertising

-Mlrtceting

;"I plan to continuing serving on Student Senate next
'.year , representing Grand Valley students to the . best
;of my ability . I wish to have more of an impact on
;what happens and policies that are made on-cam:pu s."

"A s a tran sfer, non-greek, commuter student, I can
represent the "Average person ." This has been a
decreasing minority over the past few years. I hav e
had time to develop my leadership skills now . I
would like to be on senate to help pass on my campus concerns , ideas, knowledg e and leadership
skills."

"After sen-ing on m! · iirst !·ear on Sl'l1.lt<.·
, I rea lize
that it 1s most imp ortant to reach nut to th e :-.tudents
and pro\ ·idc a bett er rrlati onship ,.,·ith the G rand
Valley community. I f de cted to thl• next vear I will
strive for the be tterm ent of senator ,ind stude nt relationship "

Jeremy Phillips

Jamie Ray

Derrick Register

-SOphomore
-communications

eSophomore

•Junior
-Eleotrical Engineering

efrench

"From the struggling student, to the overworked student, to the student athlete , I believe that I represent
all area s of the Grand ValJey student. With my
involvement in Grand Valley Crew , working at the
bookstore and also being a full-time student it mak es
me understand what the students concerns are ."

"I want to be an active part of the campus . I would
like to see a raise in the cumulative G.P.A.'s for campus organizations . I would try to do as much as I
possibly could as a member of senate. I am a positive
person and hope I could pass this on ."

in the decision that affect them .· If I am elected. I will
make sure that students ,.,.ill ha\ ·e a say so 111t:'verv
de cision ."
·
·

Julia Schladenhauffen

Sam Strater

Bret Totoraitis

·
I

efruhman

.

"8fomedlcel
Sciences

"Our role as senators is to assist Grand Valley staff
and students to make their experience at Grand
Valley a pleasant one. Since my experience with the
1998-1999Student Senate has been truly thrilling, I
wish to continue and expand with my involvement
and participation in the upcoming years."

I
.

tSophOm<>f8

eMuak/Polltic:alScience

"U elected, I will work hard to be a representative of
the student body in any way possible. My immediate
concerns are the funding and tuition problems we
have been seeing and trying to improve Grand
Valley'svisibilityin this region."

I

l"
' I.
. J I :-

I

. :" This is currently my second year on Student Senate .
· :Mv "'Ork is not finished on Student Senate. -If re:elected I will run -for. president and bring GVSU into
· , the new miJlenni _um. I am full of positive energy and
;Heel ·tha t I am an excellent representati ve of a Grand
:Valley student."

!I.

"I am running for student senate so that th e student s
of Grand Valley State Uni\'er sitv will ha\'e rl fair niice

-Freshman
.Political Science

"I believe in active participation in m y rnmmunity .
My involvement with the student senate would
my me~ns o~ participa~ng in _the GVSU community. I
also believe m student input mto the academic environment."

be
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.·. "(?neof ~ ·accomplishments that.willimpact the . :
S~dent ·Senate the most is holding ~nators ·account.
.·able for.their votes. 1·intenc1to·see that the students ·
. voices

are.hear.ct
and .t)lat ·the .Studei:tt Sel)ate

.acknoW:l~ges .them."' ..,.·

' ,( ·.·.,

.

.

·. ·.·

.

'

~

. _.,

· ;~I'cl
:.liketo ·~ -senate _.try .to .involve students ev~nmore by invitingthem more often to.·the meetings
and_by ge~g more feedb~ck, fro,?' them. . Being a

'~A.sa mem~r of the GVSU Student Senat_e for the
_
. past two years I have 11adthe opportunity to.witness
.
and contribute to the .tremendous change at Grand
leader.doesn'tjust rnean "leading but .atso ·encourag - . .Val,ey. In the upc;~~g ·ye~rs, ·1
to broaden the · · , .·.
ing·others-tobe Jeaders al~.,, ,._· · ·
pf_
conut)unjcation
between
th~
t,enate
.and the . . ·
lines
. •.
~·
.
.. .
students ifrepresents. '..
'.

hope

'I

M~·rta JQ);l~s·on :-.

r-1""'-..,..... ______

.

·~

,

. . . ~ .i ' ..

.

., .

. ...

· ..

..··,·
.n·
,..·.·......·._.
.., ·.·. ...

•!.'~I am ·~g

J want

.Jeff.
·~~.Inpenn~n
.

.. e,fr,shmen .

. ..,·. : -P.of~l ·S;.iience:,_
·.·

·,tnterf)ltlonti R.eltioM

to ·give stu~

l,have ) ,ot- received :the attention necessary ·:to make
1
•· change
·oc~. Th~ con~ms become dilu _ted and
! I disca~e,d . Currently, . l ~ ·doing mybest to inake ·. · _
stud~nts' needs ·wiJl ·be add~sed in the new ..
: Student Union :'~.
l

~··1would like to be a member of the Studerit Senate
b¢ca;u~1 want
.make · a diff~re,nce. One jm provement ·iliafl hope _to make is improving · communica. : tior, ·and·re.!ations ·with state and political forces. ~'

to

~'I .feel that a second . term on Student Sen~te will . .
allow me to finish what I have b,een begun in what
.has been a .very produc .tive first year on .senate ._.'l_

:.f,~ .~~iell ·e·:Laviolette ·
Shawn · Lewis
,...
,.
----·-----.iT-·.,:-_"... .
. ·. . ..,~~
i~!~:~atiOft
'
.

I

· :
1;
I

I

pelieve.my previousexpel'.ience
0~ senatecoupled

.

..

.

.

Rachel :Maris ·
-SC:,phomore

•Junior
etnformationSvstems

· -euslneta
f.
I

I I

I ·1

. I •···

: j,:I

·

.

I

·

am
.running
for ~-election

..

.with my back~und
iitpolitical scien<:e.wJIJ."a!low
,
me to fully represent the n~s and concerns qf-th~ ...
..: :..:.. ·:
~GV~Ustud .ellt,body.~·..-.· .......·... ····. · · ·, ·. : ::__

1.~u:re
~u.

. '

_

r

·.I dentsa,voice . . ~o<>often concerns of the stµdertts ·

.·. t .

- .... :,....
.-·-. - ·- .- -. .-'6enl,-or-.-_.
----. --.._, ·.,~.·
•

. . ·_.
.··....... ·

for Senate .because

_

"Instead of complaining about what Student Senate is
doing o,r not do~ng, I am running to be able to influence things directly . I plan to do my best to vote for
and for legislature that better our college life at
GVSU ."

to Student Senate
!because l ·feel it is important to take an active role on
:. 19.ur .car:npus. · Currently, I am a freshman and I have
: •,b,een irrvolved with House Council, Alpha Omicron
Pi"Sorority, ·RHA,and of course Student Senate. I am
. Jvery approachable and I am willing to listen to stu. !dents cone~." . . . · .·
.. .
:
..

"I have been a senator for the past two academic

I
•

I

years : I have represented the student body as best I
can. I have .also taken a stand on many issues that .
were a difficult choice. I would like to continue this
during the 99-00 academi~ year."

..
:;rl)avid Mossburger
,1
.

Susie Nagy

Jay Oliva

1
....
, - .--..,-0,-iti"-~-r-:-;e_nce
__
_

-SOphomore
-Hospitalityand TourismMgt.

-.Junior
eCommunications

I .

•. I
I

::the
"Iplanideasonandusingconcepts
my second term as senator to further
that I feel most strongly about

lin order to perpetuate the continuing process of
hmproving all aspects of student life, including makimg the university administration more accountable to
:Student needs."

"I am running for senate in order to get more
involved on campus. I want to have more of a say m
the many changes that are happening on campus . I
would like to see more safety issues addressed, especially as far as lighting as night."

"When I look around this campus on the weekends, I
see the parking lots almost empty because everyone's
gone home . I think, as a student senator, I can fight
to get some more exciting things to do on campus so
we can bring the students together and form a closer
bond as a communjty ."

Erica Ruckes

Heath Sabin

I
I

Meagan Ross

i

l

,-----sop--sp_h_,":'_tlh_ore
____

-SOS,homore
-CrlmJnalJustfce/Photography

-SOphomore
-Marketing

I

I

I

r,As a sophomore at Grand Valley, one of my major
Foncems is the need for outside student involvement.
'3yacknowledging the concerns of the students I will
see that the student senate supports their ideas and
I
,
"
~uggestions.

No Platform Statement available.

"If elected back on I will continue to work on improving the Fund Management Board process making it
better and easier for all, since my specialty is appropriations . I will also for the campus community to
improve campus life for all."

Joseph Velez
:::

I-

.
J ..

...

-Memltional
,~, ·.--:'"";
•• ,.
-~

·,
I
I

:'Iam running

again for student senate bec~use I feel
lhat ( have played a very important role this year
t"ith establishing the Leadership Financial
Management Board on the Appropriation Committee.
I hope to take my knowledge from senate this year to
exciting and new projects next year."

_F"'r

Trisha Werder

William Yates

I

I

"Student Senate is the one organization on campus
that has the ability to impact all other organizations
and students. I want to return to senate because I feel
my involvement makes a good representative for the
entire student body."

"As a student at Grand Valley State University it is
my goal to provide more activities on campus for the
students. I believe that as a student senator I will
have the ability and the resources to provide such
activities."
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"I 1rew ,.,up playln1 tr ;.~dl(Jpfla) _:1p.ort1 ~·-~. ·,

··-.. .

-,.,.

1

. Wtien,I was-first l ntrodu~ed·.t_o ·:,~·1tir,..1· ·
·f~und.lt -:was··the' be,:.t ~•mbl.~.at.1«'~~fall

= · • ·.

~ho1e·1ec,rt,.·~ ...·/.·_.·\'._/ ,.. -~Joh
·n'··Mullet~

.,..

-

' .

. i-1•

·..•\ i<t• thi1rsday, ·M~h ·25~· 1999:

:~
l,lqgbytean1ready-foraction.
~.,-Ely.JIii.Ward_.·: ·
... ·
a three-season sport, played in "Someone ·who is.5'9" and 240 ·
. ';" .StaffWritet ··_....
..
. the' spring, summer, or fall. .
pounds can·~ just as eff~tive
· . · . . . . -··
The team will compete on ·the field as someone much
._. · ·.: . :.. ··.
·_,,;.() · .. n·:a blustery Wednesd~y· · againsi other . club ._.teams at · larger. ' 1Jt offers ··the opportunity ··.
_::·~ ·. ,. ~vcning,-a h_earty groupof . Michi_gari_
State •. Bowlin~ G~n •. · for people of.a.II sha~s and sius
· ·~· . · .·young men gather, on a and Fems . The championship, to compete together. .
. .
:· :..soggy..field beh~Jl~d Kleiner . the Michigan Cup, consists of at
Mullet, _w~o ~tarted J.?layin8.
· ,, Commons ..They begm ._tostretch · least three .games·played at.Belle rugby al' M1ch1ganState, 1s Vice
. . ·out, a.r:id
soon their bodies .begin Isler in Detroit, and is sponsored President !Uld the D~sciplinary
· ~_!'
smashing together with . surpris-· ·by die-University o.f Michigan ·ch~r ·for the Michigan Rugby. · ·
: ~_ing for:ce Rugby, <!sp<jn
usuat, . Rugby FootbaU Club .
. . Umon, has travel~ extensively ...
.: Bill Hoekwater, one ·of. the while playing rugby. · · ·
·
· ,,.. ly .ass_oci~ted with blood and
.·.:·
mud
, has ;come toprand VaUey. :. . founding .mem~rs ·of the .team'.
. ..:·: "~ugby .is .th~- n~ti<>nalspon .
: . Jc:,hn Mullet, .. the Grand started playing rugby four years · for.douns of cou_ntnes," he says.
.Rai1id~, ;ut'omey who.is the coi,ich· . ago at Gcmysburg College. : ·. ·. '.'It gives a .goodopportunicy for :
for: th~ OVSU' Rugby l'ootbaU . . "I_wcn,t. there (Gcttysbu~] to people · :tq start rcl•tionship$ .
.Club, has t#n playfng·rugbyall · swim in··Divjsion Three.A month ·. aioun~ - the world." ..TQdayhe .
. .iover the world for 17 years. '.He·,: later; I quit swimming :an~-stan- . plays with i Decroit 'Clubwhich · ··
1; 'tries" fo .dis'pel the myth '-'1a1 ed - . playing ', nigby, "..
s~id ', has · me~bers from . France,
. ,. ',;ugby. i~ an ·overly. violent sport, Hoe·kwater ; a. '.42
., _year~old . Wales, Norway, and
··rnany
o~r
.
.,, . "lr.coJT1pares
·.to.a rough .game .. Political Science . major and c~untries , · ·. . .
. ,,,of·pickup ba·skethaJI;" he says. Philosoph y ·· minor. · '.'Gr.and . . _The rugby club will play its
_;~")'o u don't·sustain anydirect .hits ·· Valley didn 'J have. a ·tean,i and . first .~~h on April 3 ·at I ·
. ,;.very -9ften-. In r,ugby, 1here~s.. ·coHegc nigby is so much fun I · versus.Mich_igioStat.e: An inter,.,mor~·. grabbing, so you might . had .10 try starting a team:'
csting sport will be even· more · ·
·. ·? , waU( away with a few ·bruises;''
When. asked wh_yhe gave up entertaining .because over spring
,.he ·say~; but _broken bone are. swimming; Hoekwater explains break Hoek~ater played with the
·'\.-rar:e.
: "By comparison;- the .sport . · "rugby ·was a ·t_ot inore physical . Spartan club .-, , ·
,. .
Bllt, can
.a brand·ncw GVSU
· · • of rugby has .an injury raLe'that's . and, fast movi!')g.It was more of
. , .
.:::'.· abou.1 lO ·percent of Ameri can · a ~camspon."
· ··
· team k.ecp:up with a .more sea~
. footbalt.';
. . . · ·· .
.· Mullet agrees.
.
· soned MSU ·squad'?
.· .
· , ,.· · 'The team, which was official~
· ·"I grew up playing traditi.onal "I think we will do :pretty
; . ·~ly _reoo.gnizedby the univ~rsity . ports, such as foo~ball, ,basket~ · well,'' ~id Hockwatcr. . ~•we
',i -~j ust before :w:imer- br".aJc
; h~s . ball, ba eball an~ s_wiinm'ing . . have only-two_or~ guys who
Nate .Reena
game . of ·the doui>1ehea·der by
The second g~e w~ a _coni- .
. · 1, about 30 m~m
_bers. · The game ts When I was. first introduced to · have pnor -expenence but we .
Sports
Editor
punching
three
b11ck-to-back
sin·
pletely
differe_nt story. as the t..,.p_
·. -~played during two ·40- minute rugby•.·1 found· 1f_was the l;>e;st have a lot
raw talenuo utigles together in ·the founh rnning · teams engaged in an_extra-in ning· .·
.. ~..halves. ,so endunµ1ce .is major: combin_ation of all those , spons. Hzc.~
.· ·· ..._: .
.··
piing Arbor, who or what is · to climb from a 2-J c;!eficitto.a 5- .·.·'slugfesf ·~ ~hich the teams com~· .
. · ,,factor. There are· :15 player-$on .It combines all the ·?thletic ·chalFor~
-information about
.
that? Ask GVSU · .softball 2 lead. Woodssaid that Liz Henk bined for 23 runs and .34- hits. ·
·.,;the ·field at once, .a·n4 the_ball is le,nges;· plus · a · ne,ed. . for becoming a player.for the Grand
~,,moved down the field by either . endurance .''
. Valley Rugby Footbal l Club, you . . coach Doug Woods and he and Erin Burgess led the game's . Grand Vailey edged OUI 'the J,z;..··
·· , 1kicking or running. There is no
While many people think that can contact ·the team at . will tell you that the NAIA key rally, which ·ended a 7-2 11 win in the bottom of llle ·
.
eighth inning. . .
.' _.·,:
·.
,·,.pas ing or throwing, like football you have 10 be large in statute to rugby @river :it.gvs u .edu,
or school has a preuy good softball ~ker victory.
..Right now we are hilting the . Grand Va1ley was paced By ·'·
, ,that i, scored with ftve-poi'nt play rugby, Mullet says.that isri'.t sh_ow up for pract ices, which are ream even though Grand Valley
· · •.:"try ·· _and a two-point- co~1Ve
r- the case.
held
on
Monday s
and look two wins over the weekend ba ll fairly well, and if we can an out. Landing hitting perfo'r-·.-.
continue to do that. we'll be in mance from Biskup, who went
"There's no prototypical Wednesday s from 5-6:30 p.m. al their expense.
..,sion. Another difference with its
··spring Arbor went to the . good shape come the conference 4-for-4 with two doubles. ' a ·;
. . :·American counterpart i that it is rugby player .'' he explain . behind Kleiner Common s.
championship game in the NAIA sea on:· Wood, said ,
home run and six runs baued. in. '.
Henk led the offensive charge Neumeyer also had' four hits :aQd ,
division last year. and they are a
team that hits the ball really with two hits 10 drive in one run knocked in four runs. whiJe ~
wcH.'' aid Woods. " I think we and score another herself.
Melissa Sager and Burgess ea'fh ..
Juni or Emily Edlund paced compiled three hits.
·
kind of forgot how good they
, By Nate Reens
and a double. while driving six that we'll pla y," said Lyon. were becau se we didn't play G rand Valley on the mound
Babyak. nonn.ally a start~r•.,i
·
Sports Editor
Lakers over home plate. and des- "There are lots of better teams on Lhem last year due to a snow- notching her sixth win of the being used in relief this . easdn
1
ignated hitter Todd Krol went 3- ·o ur schedule th.at we still have to oul...
year. Edlund limited Spring and has al o picked up two save
The Lakers won the first Arbor to two runs on seven hits. along with a 4-1 record.
·
'B
'
.:.seball coach Steve Lyon for-3. Four other Grand Valley play...
An encouraging sign for
doesn't expect to see too players contributed two hits
GVSU is that the defense is germany more offe nsive apiece.
showings like .be did in the first
Ja-.on Engstrom pushed his ting a lot of ground balls, an indiI
game of Saturday's doublehead- record to 3-0 with a six-inning cation that the relatively inexpeshutout performance of the rienced pitching staff is keeping
er against Gannon.
The final score: Lakers 20. Golden Knight s . Engstrom the ball low in the strike zone.
with c.hu.sefor $6.00
"Our defen se says that we are
whiffed seven baners but also
Gannon O.
+$J.DOfor roe.ft adc!itional topping.
:. "We had a good start to that gave up three unintenti onal throwing strikes. number one."
;day." said L)on. "We kind of got walks.
Lyon said. "Number two, we
I
Drew Radtke came in to close have one of the better defensive
pff on the righr foot and set the
I
I
tone of the game in the first two out Ganno n in the ~cvcnth teams I've ever been around so it
:
for co((e9c stu.c!ents on£y
No Limit
work.s 10 our advantage to keep
j nnings. It's too bad it didn ·t con- mnmg.
tinue like that the whole day ..
Grand Valley rn ntinued to the ball on the ground."
1: Accept couponsof competitors in ,\{[enaa.fe area
:: Grand Valley jumped -right crush Gannon the entire weekThe most impressive pitching
foto confere nee play by getting end. winning game two 9-4 and performance of the weekend wa~
three runs in the first inning. on Sunday winning 3-1 and S-0
probably put forth by Andrew
The four-game win ~,reak M aki. who pitched a complete
seve n in the second. two each in
game and allowed only one run
the third. founh and fifth. and lifted the Lakers record to 9-J
"Gannon is usually in the bot- while sending four Knight,; back
four in the sixth.
: Brad Dykstra pounded our tom half of the conference. and to the dugout having made no
three hits. including a home run this is only four games out of 36 conlact with the ball.
•

p:m.:

I

Softball tea,m }'Ushes markto 15~~..·

av·

.':
s·

·or

a

·_:::
Lakerstake four·str~ight from Gannon

-------------------------------------·-t
LARGE 16 ·inch Pizza .
COUPON

E-------------------------------------J

~ninking About Graduate SchooJ, :
Attend the Inaugur al

GVSU Graduate School Fair
March 31, 1999
10:30 a.m.
No app ointm ellls necessary .'
1

.!>··; -At OaklandUnivcrslfv 111u cJn d 100\ c trom
· ~,-..·.9Atrcdat our bcaunful. cnm cnicnc , Jmru,
;t

•

..

'

more 1h.m 1.000 spnn~ or summ er da ...sn
:\.nJ mJm arc s(hcJulcJ for n ·cnmt,;, nr

Kirkhof Center
I :30 p.m.
Stop by at your on venien ce.1

Representat ive s of Graduate Sch oo ls and Profess ional Prog rams from the
following Institutions will be available to share info rmation abou t the ir programs :

.

·. ·Saturdays
, so you'll h:11·c plcnn of umc tor " orkrn!I, J ,umrn cr J<'h. \oalun!I- up the su n
.,.i¼:·.;
...or "havingfun with homctm, ·n tncnJ s

Andrews Unive rsit y
Ball State Universit y
,· . You can transfc:r the crcJ11s l,ad: to 1·our h11mc 1nmruuon 1111he tall. rn
Ce ntra l Michigan Unrverstt y
;, · 'Get Smart and Jump to the Head of Your Cla ss.
. ~' .
.
C hicago School of Professional
·.'t/.). ;,'_
· :F.ora complete schedule of classes, ,a ll ( 248 ) 370 -2281 .
Psychology
'• '·~ ('<>Jficc
of Admissions call, (800 ) OAK -UN IV or by f.lX: (248 ) 370 -4-462.
Thomas
Cooley School of Law
~¥?-··
.· · E-nuil o uinfo @oakJand edu
DePaul University School of Law
..'f",,
r~...
-~.1,_:
·. for,'l)ring dasso 1s April B Li ...1 date !<> .ippl \' for summer dasscs 1s Iunc I
Eastern Michigan University
·. ~;;,
·, . . ..
llli nois School of Professional
",'Iv+~-,
Tliini, S11ecess.
Think ORkland University.
' .: .. ..ii;. •· ~
Psychology
, ;~.~
May 3 · June 26 • 1999 ~ummcr ~SSJlln June 29 · August 2 I
Indiana State Universit y
~-. ~
: bspring, ApnJ 29 • for summer. Ju ne 28 • \1 SA/ MutcrClrd accepted
.............................
.............................................................
... Grand Va lley State University
V
Name __
_ ____
__
__
___
_
John Marshall Law School
I
I am interested in finding out more about
(Chicago)
Oakland UnMfiity's spring and sunvner5e5Sloncl.mes
Co lleg l."Addr e:u _ __
__
__
___
_ _
;

.. .

Madonna Univers ity
Mic higan State Universi ty
Oakland Uni vers ity
Roosevelt Univers ity (Chicago)
Rush University
University of Detroit - Law
University of Michigan
Univ ersity of Notre Dame
University of Toledo
Valparaiso University
Wayne State Uni versi ty
Western Michigan Univers ity

es.

Please send Information on :
0 College of Aru and Sciences
0 School of Business Administr ation
0 School of Education and Human Servic-es
0 School of Engineering and Computer Science
D School or Health Sciences
0 School or Nunlng
0 Other (pleasesped'yprowanor d;a )llU are~
for)

'

City _

_

_

_

Day Teleph one __

_

_
__

_

_

State_

_______

Evening Tele phone _____
Mail to :
Office of Admissions
IOI Nonh Foundation

ZIP __
_

_____

For further information contact:
_

Hall

Rochester. Ml 48309-4475
or Fax to (248) 370-4462

GVS

John Zaugra at 895-3266
Paul Stephensonat 895-2081
Neal Rogness at 895-2447

,·

.l.

,,

Thursday,
· March2s,·· 1999• 11.

&port~

sut~erland
resigns·

comment on the sjtuatipn.
.
..Jaso11Crisman·is the rock of
Sutherland said.
·
Although the.team '.s numbers the team,"
:. are s,naJl,_this hasn't s~
the
Crisman, . a . transfer from ,
. · team from winning-some match- Western is Grand VaJJey's num-.
es before its CO!lCh'sresignation. · ber one singles and double~'play.B~forc : switching ,prioljtics, '. er as well
the captain of the
· Sutherland guidedtheteam on it&· team. .
. · ·• ·
· Sutherland · said one day before annual
spring
____
....._
Close behind
By SarahBuysse
resigning as head coach. "I'm trip to 1-Jilton..
. Crisman ii Chris ·
Staff Writer
inCQrporatil)g ·,SQm~ people who Jlead
lslal}d
· Penzien . !Nflo is·
' also on ·the num,;··
o· .rand :~.an~y'-.s'men's. ·rennis ~ever-have ni~lly had experieri~e S.C ,; where ,the.··
men · won three
ber-one . doubles
.
.'team-has'.had an ex·tte·me• m ollege tennis."
Sutherland cited personal rea-: of · their . -{ivc\ ··team . as well •as
. '
ly rough· start_to .'the_new
ons, including his 'positipn as an · matches . . They ··
the ' number-two.
se.Qson..· . First ,· some players
singles playe_r. _
·becameformer.players·, and.no\ll instructor. in.GVSU's movement havesince ·sr:urn-··
With . . new
head· coach· Tim Sutherland has · science program and as a .CQ-host bled in losing ,
faces and not
resignedeffectfve..Tues~y after- of. Grand Va_lley · Sport~.for the · three of four ·
many · bo4ies ·.
immediate end to his coaching matches. ·
. ~oon.· · .
.· ··
· Overall the Suthe rland . was·
.. Since the beginning of. pring tenure a l Gran« Valley. ·
Neither Su1herland nor any team is 4-6.with
. .
. looking
for .
. . .
.
.
•
. .
..
, . · practice, ·nine _athletes ~ave left
tennis
player
co.
u
ld
be
reached
a
1-2
record
in
the
conference.
.
improvement.
all good things.
come ,to
,end
the coll~ge ~as-- . ihc tea~. h~aving fonner_. h~act
'This team·h;is greai inten ity.
_t~I .season· is drawing to a close. The~ are 'three qualjty teams ·10 coach_,Tu~ . Surhe~land-_.
d1_gging for c,omm~n.1 on 1h7 coa~h 's · Even though Sutherland had .
· fi Id.-.1. • · • · · - d · '· filled · ·th· Pl.·: ···
· · 0
· ·ad ..deep tQ fill -out ·the team rosie r. ·.abrup~ ·dec1~1on _10··d1~cont~n_ue tQ scrambJe to put a team' togelh- __and great ·heart," he said. "They ·
, C 1~.'.ualS')'earan .. one I
. w!
inr _gangste,:s'.; ~n.zag~m . e·:.. . · ·•.T' ve·had togodowh the lad- c? 1Khtng , Tun. Selgo, . athleucs . er, he did.have some strong play-:: will get better ·a$ the .year goes
, a v~,~teffort
to .unseat ~~~neut
and ~o.uthw~~t M1~soun State . der- i'n'.'order.·:to fill poition , • director, wa also unavailab le for ers.
·
·
on."
·
·
· madea run at Duke before l0Sll,lgtheir coach to Iowa.Micheal Redd .
.- · .. · ~.
· :and ·.'Scoonie · r~nn
provide .a.n interesting :_match-up -with ... ,.
,- . ·'·. . ,, .
. .· .- ·
.. :
.·. ·.
.. . . : : .
·
. ·
..
.
.
·... · H~ilton ·~d _p_udgy ~id "·~b·\min. · Duke.willbelookingto _give . ,:
Langdo1,1b1sfirstcbarrip1onsh1p.andtheywon '.tf~much~fa
.chal•
·
..
..- ,
·
.
· . .
·
. ... , .. . .,. ·
·
.
,·. .
.•.·
.
. lenge; This-will probably·be the lastJ~nt
of·the Quartet, . ·ey MattDuwe" . ; . . .
. : ear, World .Se~ie. MVP; ·s cott ·. startjng staff but th~y have a very Look
Texas, New York,
· -~l'~_:Jlketo _thank·every~ewe'veevei'offendedfornotbehig ·. _Spo~·View . ' .
. -; · . Bro: iu_ . igned a three-year deal . talented outfi~ld of G?rr~n Cleveland and Anaheim in a ··
ab8'1o take.aj~
aQd TbeLanthom-forputtlng'ils in printam,1
- · . ·. ·:· . .
. .
. :. afler hr. drc~rn sea, on'· was com- ; Anderson, D~nn Erstad, -Tim . killer October.
.
. . ...
'.,tandfng behindµs.
..So enjoy college_basketbalrs big, game and
~ ban .has: a' lot, 10 'liv~ tip' ·plcted. .
. ,' . · . ; ·. . Salmon ,an~ . Jim Edmon~ s• ... . ·As ~or the .~ls~ rans, there are :
;_.·
·
··
. .. 10_1.n 1999
. Sorne con 1der · . _ . Along ~1th Pnul_. 0 Neill . though mos!h~ely Edmon~s w1JI.. some mtere~tmg subplots. ~an ...
-thank$ for reading.' ·
,
.
.·the. ummer of 1998 to !>e. fin .1 Martinez · and . C huck be traded.
. .
~omar Garc1~parra·fill :the hole
.,:Watc~~g ¥fohigan s ·u.te reiltinds.·m~ ·of:"'..hat-it'sJ ike· · :the'be. !'.season of ·baseball e· er Knoblauch, _the Yan~ee~ lineup
Look .. . for
me . Sean le left by Mo Vaughn's depanure i_n ·
-gel punched in the nuts. ·1thurts reall bad at first and then ·1 get to ·.be_ played. · So , w_hrn' . i::a~, _be · i.:o\~1~ be fairly descri~ed a. · M;arine_rs: .they ~ave_the_two .best Bosto·n? N<>m3!,
·prov1dedhe ge~s.:,. ·.
.- l · .
.
·
Y
. · th · 'be. i . done .in,-l 999for jll -encor;:. How · 1-1ncked
.
.. .
, . ·.
· talen~ m ,baseball ,..,n Alex .over his •elb.?w · probl~ms; 1s.
uic.k .1°my st0 mach. .LfNate.Myers w.entto SI.ate he could be e . . . ab<>
u1 71 homers T How about an
Thl! onl . _thing · that coul.d Rodnguez_and Ken G,nffey Jr. to g~. bur pu111ng
_an enure fran- · .
-,X, int guard of.all time, even.better than Scott ·~k.ile_s. Mateen would . up-:1.
0-_t~e-.la 1,m inute _po. 1, ea:on !>enc·as_a_de1crre n1 10 New Yo~k · be UJ
~ spoilers down the stretch : ·· ~h1se,nor 10~e n11on the ,fac~lha1 ·:
· .neven~ _the floor. · Tbe ·Buckeye.s· will .kn0<;k off UConn arid proye in read ·of a Yankees w a! h? The 1h" year .'- . manager Joe Jorre .
With the· East -and· Central 11's Boston, onto the shoulders of: ..
10everyone .tha'ttbey don' t b,efong: 'Hru'nil_ton
remind~ tne of Doayell .
'.
. . rebirth ·. oniin- b(·lUI wi1h prosiatc cane.er. Torre locked : up . by New. .York ·and a third year shortstop is a bit .of .'.
·.Marshall. ·who has had plenty of suc<:es .,in· the.NBA as ¢veryo~e' 11!111.!~
I
uel>·thi :eason i lhe heart arid_. oul of this 1cam. Cleveland ,and the West to be an under.taking.
. . k:now·s ...l.don'.t know why·I decided to .write.this, the only way Du~e
a . ba . eball Players · ·liken playing ·:.....-•-..,
.detenn ined. the race for
· How many games over JOO.·
: ...,Will lo~ ·,~ if incfr.bus·~xpl,;)des. .~e '.H all gel IO ~ _Banier·~
0:-·
\ 'looks io.regain under h_i_m w playing_
, ttie "'.ild cai:d should will Mi~nesota and Kansas Cit>: ..
/:" .·kled meion :hopj>itig.up ·and d<?.wn
·as One Shining Moment p la.ys_in .· .
,,;:,.,.,..,...
·. the foo~ing in for their .·father . .. -.
be interesting . .·
lose? Will we see the fun, yo_ung .:'.
":the .port ·1a.nd-. ,The> . <.:0
hSlirnlly
. .
The Toronto Petroit ·Tiger learn of '97 that.''
·. ··-llhc;._background. " Am I the '.o nly one:who 'i ' sick of ·the Magic and ·
o,-fat eea, co mpan ohs? Mateen could ·never gel the chi.ck that Magic .
. ·scape it .. OllCC .: an: tr ing ·, IO
. . .•Blue Jays have.~ · $Urp~sed lo~sanciwon 7~_gam~s.
. ~lgot, ~ut then agai.n he mi-ghlnot want to.
· . · .
.do mi n ate d . make
h11n
chance for the or will we see the sluggish, .dis- .:
.. _;-11 :· ., .
.
·
.
·
. · Here ·s what 10
ptou<l.
Thai ·
· final
playoff apt,pinring Tiger learn of '98 that ·
look f r in the ~ilid. IO!lk for
. spoi. They have lost 97 games ? The Tigers·made . ·.
•.·:,~.·· Jiin.:my-Fi-~ t off, .J'.dlike. 10 thank. my brother for making .this
A m c r i c a n Torre\ unfortua gQOd-loo~ing ·some decent changes over the ·
• 1u't id f the '$Uccess :it ha ~come. he's writing his final word in The
League
rhi, n:ite .cirrnm young nucl~us wi~1e·r, with ~he_most notable ,
· uihthor'n thi week, so everyone should . end Higgs a law school year, followed hy a Natio.nal . 1anl'i:, lo .serve
.of players like being the signing of Dean
.-;<Fare
packag~-containin~ lots ~f porno _and Narur~I_
½»~!
,. .Speaking . ·League pre-view next week..,_ ;i , ;.i "Ill -one-for· ·Shannon Stewart , Palmer. Pa!mer hit 34 homers
tJ,f NatlJral L,ght~D.uke 1s blazing a trail to the naffonal rnle lha1 hai .Carlos Delgado and a~d drove · m ! 19 runs last year
Fir. I things firi.t <!:ananyonl· thl'-<i1pper rallying
Shawn Green . They also with Kansas City . Look for those .
. i:ri't been .een inci:: the days of -John Wooden' UCLA dynasty. derail the Yankees train thi ~c:i- porn!. Thcrc ·, no~topgot Davi d · Wells in the numbe~ 10 improve with a more
: ·t Unfortunately,' A.J.· Grang,et won ·1 be gel'ting a national c hainpi- son? Simply put. ii ain·1 gonna pin g th,, 1eam.
h;ippen.
The
Yanb
~,vept
1he
Hut
1hii,
doe<,n
·1
mean
the
rest
Cle~ien
de~_l. though ome won- capable· as em~lage of 1able-·se1- ·
:··.n:>nship belt buckle thi · year because MS U is j ust going 10 get outPadre
in
the
World
crie
s
anti.
ol
thl·
Arncric.tn
L.:aguc
will
j
ust
der
1f
Welts
1s capable of repeal- ters ahead of him .
. · bgurined by the Dukie . If anyone's participating in illeg-al gambling.
including
the
pnstst'ason.
1
hc,
g1\c
up
.
.
le,·duntl
ha~
a
legitiiog
la.s
t
years
success.
Tony
Clark,
Bobby
, 1• would su:ongly suggest that you bet the fam1 on Scoonie and the posted· a 125-50 rcrnrd . The}· male ~ho1 at kn_ocking off New
The Baltimore Ori~les al o Higginson and Justin Thompson
r1Buc keyes to make the final .· Connectict11's front court i about as can ·1 gel any better. .. can thcy·1
Y1)rl-.. hut 1he) de~pcra1ely need have a shot. The ~tartrng _raff al_ways try their best 10 keep lh_e
Khalid El-Amin' s flabby ass. So, wnat I'm trying 10 say is
. · s oft
Well,
Roger
Clemens
wa,
the
,ervi ct'il of a froni -line lacks pun_c h after MikeMussma . Tigers in the game . De1ro11
1
. t. lhat Duke will laughter the Buckeye in the finals and Mateen
acquired via a trade m·er the wiri- ,t a1·1n Curl Shilling of lhe Scott Erickso n._ Juan . Guz~a n should do well. Should. A~d they
11
.Cleaves could go O for 20 and still get more hype than Wally 1er. Yep. 1he Yankee. diu gel hcl- Ph1ladt'lrhia Phiilie~ would do and _Scol_t Kam1enreck1 provide should place second .'". _the
<-~.
Szczerbiak. We need a baseball column. go Tigers!
ter. Now a fi\'e-1,mc (\ Ytiunm 4u11
e nrl:CI). Th" ,~ nm a put- qual ity innings . but rhey are extremely weak Central d1v1s1on.
award winner,~ thl' fruni-man
Jo ,~n ol ynung ,tud~ Bartolo lukewarm al best. ,
All in all. it will be an interMore than likely the second esting summer.
Yoots -Well it's final four time. the reaso n for every beer put a s1aff1ha1feature, the cra!'linl', , Colon or Jarl'I \\ 'right. hut 1hey
r..ly tl1m·1 ha\'C lhl' '>tuff ju~I place fini. her in the West will be
away in the past.3 weeks . After llCXI Monday i1 will be back to the uf Da\'iu Cone anJ the· unlimrtl'd-· -.1n1
potential
of
Orlando
Hl'm
anJo
,
c:t
Rut thn will in lime. The the winner of t_~e wild card .
same old gririd, .and back lo drinking for no reason at a.II. It i~ hard
It
ha,
the
ma~in
f
11!'
11nc
"'
11
1.·
l"rihr's.
lmn ;r ,, til kJ \\ i1h fnr to go against anyone but Duke e!.pedally with them being our
mc:r
.-\ II · 1.11, .111dthe~ .1re11·1too
ht-,t rnlalHin, m h.1,l' hall
favorite team left. but here goes. Connectl<.'ulwill take out Redd and
,h .1h h \ \\1th 1h,·.:l,, \ t' l· 11hn
Penn 10 leap to the finals. Thank God that the Devib will put MSU O\ cr till ' tl fl 'L':.i,nn ll ll' Bn ,r,,
Th~- Al. \\ l·:1 ,l1,1ulJ he a
h·,
Bomber, prm cd thal ,omct111
and the rest of us out of their misery. So that takes UCONN and
the IX'~! frcc-agcnl ,1gn111
g, .Il l ' ~rc;il h~1llk hl·l\~,·cn Anaheim.
Duke in the finals. Oh well who are we kidding ii won ·1 happen. the one.., made rciurnrng ~ t 1ur \\ h1dl .1L
·4u ircJ \1 l, Vaughn
Duke will talce out UCONN and cut down the nets. Everyo_!l
e take own pla)cr~ . lkrn tl' ~ ·111
through
frel'
af l'llC~. ;.ind Tcxa..,
,aniii easy. get some sex. and stay runed for next year.
inkcd a hu!!c lkal 1ha1"111, ul1J- \\ h1rh pti\~l'"l'' a , er~ pti1en1
-lYP
!; rc,~nmg r-.
ify hi~ plal'e in l:C!llcrficld for 11ffrn, c i11duJ111
Editor 's note: Ala~. we at The Lanthorn wish our four well-loved -,·cars lo n>mc. Derck k in Juan Gor11alc,
Gon1a lo had l !Hl- RBI', hy
writers the best as they head out into the great. big world. Some of ~ignc<l a long-ten n cx1rn,1on ill
the
All-Star hrc:.il.. la,1 ) c:-:.ir.The
rll
February
after
plal'1n
g
1J11rJ
them. anyway. Not all of them are leaving. We here at The L rnthom
hrcak. l1ll' man they
All-Star
lhc
AL
MVP
,
o
tm
g
la~I
)Car
fare undecided as 10 whether that is a good thing or a bad thing. We'll
ca ll lf ur ,, l rL·ak~ P"\1crtul.
Jeter
j..,
poi~cJ
10
rcal'h
tht'
~
o
!miss the ones 1ha1are leaving. and we' ll continue 10 lOle rate the one,
Thl' An~el, Lt l · ~ ;1 1w1ent
homer. IOO-RBI plateau 1lrn
11ha1are staying. I guess. Maybe.
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PUBLICLECTUREDISCUSSION
II HOW DO YOU LISTENto vour professors?
Does what they say go in one ear
And out the other?
Do vou use a filter?
I
Do you challenge?
Do you think before vou swallow?
Come join us for a rousing discu ssion to
TAY THE PAOFESSOASI
.
Next Wednesdav, Morch 31. 7:30 p .m.
I
Cook DeWitt Auditorium
I•
lj
(For discerning students only)
j
See you there!
:
l'-----·· - ---- -- --- -·- ··-· ·-··- ··-- ·-·· -· ·J
I
I;

ScientificBreakthrough!

Ii

!:

ma ched honzonral posts

ti

being called tht Oocktr~sk .

~

Consis
tent use overtime has
shown to rad1calty 1mp:ove GPA.
in cherry. bl~<• or natural finish
Get one toaay. Just i 60

EVER Y SATURD AY NIGHT
6 :00 P M - CALVARY CHURCH
1.95 al East Be ltl1ne

•Bnngth11 aa l ~~ 1n addmonal
U O oH I Docktr ~ ,
[, pu'I ~/ J 1 '99

Doc
ker 0.sk
ISOw/ coupon
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& ,ott Jr.tnd Q•c~d,
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Immedia
telyfollowing...SinglesViewpoin!(Sept . June);
Narcotics
Anonymous;
Alcoholics
Anonymous
;
Break
ingFree
; "66Reasons·
(BibleStudy)

I

SPORTSTRIVIA QUIZ
~

~~t.

~,o

-

\) lOOKll'IG FOR A GR~AT
UNITED PARCELSERVICE
Benef its includ e :

2 different work schedu les
4:30 a .m . - 8:30 a .m .
Full hea lth benefits
10:30 p.m ?! 2:30 a .m . Student loa ns for q ua llfied ·employ ees
Paid va cat io ns and holiday s
Tuitio n re imbursement may app ly
Ca ree r advan ce ment opport unities with
a Fortune 500 co mpany

Ul'1rreo
PARCELSea,11ce*
~
1

1

EOE NA Mlf ON

Call 249-7540 Or co ntact the Student Employment Office

•

1. Wh at player led the Nationa l League in home runs and RBl' s
in 1996 ?
2. Wh o holds the Cincinn ati Reds' all-time record with 52 home
run s in a single seaso n?
3 . Wh at universi ty did New Yo rk Mets relief-ace John Franco attend? ANSWERS
4 . Name the only catcher ever to appear (catch) in 160 gam es
uosun~ uewmiu ·9
during a single seaso n.
sieuip.ie:::,S!no1 ·1s 8 41
1) Z9PIJ8W8H ~'8)1 pue
5. Name the manager curre nt Atl anta Brave manager Bobby
se18J!d 4 6JnQSU!de~ 10
1186J&1S
8!111.M
'6.l6l UI '.l
C ox rep Iace d on J une 22 . 1990 .
t .L6 l ui su,)luer uosnfue ~ 9
6. Wh at Texas Ranger pitcher holds the single -seaso n record
· UOJC!
N ssn~ s
with 25 victories ?
sqn::, 0Be:>i4::>04110
7. Name the last two National Leag ue players to tie for the
MIPIJ"H
,<pue~-~~l .1~ :~
M.V.P . Award .
LJ.6l u1Je1so~etiJoeD·z
1
8. Can you name the New York Yankee that was awarded
puv suru 0
4~~ ~
Am erican Leag ue M.V.P. in 1976?
ope.,of(Y.),oe6811&11evse11M1 ·l

W:

SPORTS QUIZ SPONSOREDBY:

~bt Iantborn

Your buf;ineee can eponoor the Lant horn
Sporte Quiz for ju st $15 a week:
!
lnclude9 Name, Addr ess , and Phon

I
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·.·.
~rowd.;gf!ts·into the .mu;sic at·this.year's.Bclttle.of the ~and~
_·ly . Kathleen-Rundel·' ..

. about. the· r.eason for the organi- "Wal.kLike an Egyptian."
zaiion. Hetold the crowd that the ·. Mild Seven put in !J.naltema· · · .- cbncei't . was_ raising money· for tiye performance. The voc·a 1s

:

~ -•

. .

·.

.

. ..

. .

..

, _· Artsai,d Entertainment.Editor
·· ·

. -' · . · · -

·:.-·_··.o ·;_ ~

··

· ·

·

·.

·

·
·.

-~~re~·,·.1_8/

G~a~d- lfle:_JOO
lh w.heelch~ir the org~ni- wer~ iilteresting·and sounded a
. . · · Valley s Laker ffpuse Zl\tton !:)as.bought m fo\lr years.-., lot lake the band ·Too).
·.·· ·
. Council held the.Banle of · ' The concert . was people's · Virginia VaoderVeen per. ff\¢Ban.~s. _which raised $720 for choice show.· The audience got to formed an acoustic with electric
' ..tile · ·chari\y · Alternative
iri use ballots to choose which band . seL VanderVeen'.s . vocals were
··: Motion.
.
.
.
they -liked -besr. The winning ·v~ry emotic;mal and well written.
·..; , The ...conce_rt featufed .. seven · · band; Two ·. St.cps ·..- Eclectic ... ·. · ·_Ju I a couple _of_:weeks after _,
:-:bii'1dswith student.~from GVSU ; · received free . tudio time . .- ·
pe·rfonning at the Grand Rapids'
· -Th~ bands included Ten~Five, _ ·Ten-Five opened .I.he show club The Orbit ~oom . for the
: Sofia . Ramona, BlackouJ, .·Mild with it. · intere ting acoustic . WORD ,·. Peop le's
<::hoice
· : ·severi",·The .Vjrgin'iaVapde'iVeen_. sound. The band had th:e oppo'r- · ._Showcase, · Swiriglove got · the ...
·: B?n<I,
_Swinglove-'and '.Jwo Steps · tuniry 10 play five·of its ~riginal opporrunity to_p)a~ for GVSU . .
. ·~ lect1c. . ·.
.
, · .. · songs. Ten-Five: seemed to {ecd Th.e band _b.ro~ght_the ~~owd to
· ···· :-.''AH .the _barrds did a· good·· off.. it, ·cheering section ·in the its feet with its energetic funk .·. j9b;" , Ron. Watkin.; · i_ce pre. i- .. front ~ow
.;· · · ·
. . . . perfonnan~-~- Swinglo~e·s . per. Sofia Ramona performed formance · included 1t. song
.,_ _dent of the Laker Hou c Council,
aid,_:_: .. • _ ·. . _ .. s ong ·_.· fror:n'._its_ fir 1 , CD.-· ··M,~gam_e . '' frorri the_ WORD ._
:.. · :'W~tkins said, 11janhe .-~ouncil , Regr.ess ibn ,1welve._·Th e ·_
band . R,ad1_0Act1v .4 CD~ well ,'.as a
wasvery happy_wilh t.heu.imout · also .perfor'rned ·the . ohgs Stevie Wonder cover.
ye.u-..
ai_d -'tha·1 bet~een '·Wi hef ' and "Paper Poll'' _fro111
Finally, , the wi_nnin g ·pand
... oo :and 1 50·peqple ~owedup. the W.GRD.-RadioActi-v 3 .and4 · T~o S1<::p
.s .EcJec11c took~_the .
· , or th~ conce.rt. . . ·· . .
CD.. -SofiaRam·ona -al o got ,the . tage and · played ,_ome , cover
:· · "It_weot'.really well;"Watkins opportunity to te. t . our a new spng. a. _well a some original
~i<;l."Ii w.~ a-be11et1urnou1 than . ong 001 featured on its CD.
songs. The-band. covered e cry-·,
in pas~ years·:·~:_:-. : ·. . · . ·.. . · . Only a-. hart time· after per- thing ··.
the Bar~naked
; :Thec_o nceri rai. ed _m<foey·ror forming af the Inter ection. punk L_adie. • ong "One Week" to
Allemative ·-in Motion, a charity band Blat kout got ~ome ·Qf the . Matchbox 20·.. ong '.'3 a.m.·· .
tha! :help_ people · -~h o can.' 1 : rowd. membe_r. on th~ir feet ··
Watkin . said that the cou·ncil
,fford. '..10_ buy wheelchair . during frs energetic set. . D~ring ·. would like· to thank an· of the
.. found~r -of ,Altern ali". e. · .in the , et. · guitar player Mike .band: and the compan y that
·-.. ~Qtion .Johnnie _Tuite!.·and the Erick. n jumped ..out :into . !'he donated item for the rame
.
.·. group' ' ' i ·e pre 'ident. 0 ¢orge . crowd.·nmt::rowdseemed to get_
_·'The COUO
f il _.i - very · happy
··.-:
·._
•
_.·
·.
·
'-.:·-·,·_,,.
· .·
: - ~anyj)lb v.ere al oat the conc,m. · into, the· con~ei:-twhen _the band by how well.11 went," WaJkins Members of the group Virgina VanderVeenrocked
.
'·. .--f: ' .Tuite]
SP9ke to' ...the. . oudicncc
did
a .co er. o( the
Ba!]
g le ·'. sgng
said.
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',LOca}-bclnd' to raise money for domestic violence victims
. .-_
~y Kathleen Fluridel

performed. L;c t year. the group
performed at Swanson for a girl
. . l
•
vi h o had leukemia. Rob Jordan,
acou~tic
guitar player and lead
~ ···w·
he band S_till on the Table
\'()Cali, t , . aid that they raised
·: ; · ·:. ~i ll be playing a charit
150 for her.
'.. ·
.1
concert.at Swaruon Livin2
. Jordan eKplained that the
: '.:·ten ter on March 25 at 9 p.ru. ~
, · :··. The co l 10 get i'n will be so band likes to help people.
Still on the Table gol together
·. dents, and all the money ill he
... going to YWCA to help women l;.1,1year when the members.
-who hav e been dome~ticall~ inclutling Jo:-h Fe<lo ruck. d;.um~:
Brad Hirgcs. acou ·tic guitar and
abused.
vocals:
Jason
· This will not be the firs1char- harmon y
ongos: and Mau
ity concert Still nn the Tahk ha, Gruhaugh. <.:
.. -~rts

an1Entertainment Editor

"We play acou~tic rock with
ham1ony 111xa 1'. " Jordan said.
The lyric~ are a , Cf)" impor·
tant part of Still on the Tahlc':-mu ic. Jordan :,i11<l. All of the
memhcr-. of the ham.I ,Hite the
~ones ant.IIr, to mah · 1hc1r audience think I tiwugh tht:ir I~nc, .
·T he mu, 1· ,..,the lir-1 !htnl.!
,, e v.-a nt vou lo lh tl'n tll. then 1H ;r
hriL·, ." J;1rdan ,a1J.
· JnrJ.111:1<..111111, 1ha1lhl') h:l\l'
.1 1rn1rJI ha,c tt1 lhl'tr mu, 1L. hu1
thl' hunt.I1, , 1ill tr~111~ In get thl·

Noykos. ba-.~. pla ~ctl mu ...i1.:
together ut the church nn c::un pus.
··we have bee n writing ~ong~
non-stop e\ler since.' ' Jordan
said.
playing
mu~ic
Be~ides
together. .the band has a strong
friendship.
" We are al I be~t friend, ...
Jordan , aid.
Jordan ,a id that till on the
Table i-, more of a Chri,t1anha:e<lhand.

audience 10 ha e"fun.
''We all have a d('ep pa, sion
for mu ·ic." Jordan . aid.
Be ides pla ing fur the charity. ihc group ha. played at a few
bars in Holland. Afterwards and

fonning it~ own separate ~c l.
,d1id1 ,, ill in1..
·ludt a Y..t
rie1, of
Arts and Entertainm ent Ed itor
mu...,c.
This c.:
om:crt v.ill ..tbo 1-x-!ht ·
he Grunt.IValle~ Charnhcr
c.:nnc:crt
that
Lee
Ensembles will he per- r,r,t
forming at the Cook.- Copenhaver. dirci.:tor of the
DeWitt Center on M:lfd1 28 al 2 Cello En~emhle. will be conducting since hi~ sahhatical le a ve .
p.m .
··t think the group ha~
The fi\t' enscmhlc~ pcrturming a{ the C()Jl l'(' rl \\ rll lllL·luJc the 1mprnYcd... Copcnh~ycr , ;11J.
Cello Ememhlt-. Ch:.1111hn "The~ will play music a l11tk h11
Ensemble. Madrigal Eml'mhll' more challenging ··
Dunng the perfurmancl' .
and Varsity Men\ Choir.
Each ~nscrnhk ,, ill he per- !hl'rl' v.111he a ~0l01,i-.· L·11nccm1
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JOE VALEZ
for belna our- \tudent
§enate §enator- of the week
of t=eb. 11th
Joe ha, done an
excellent Job a,
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formc d h~ Valen e Klc111h1.:kscl,,11
Thl' ct11Kcrt ,, m1t 11111, !t1r
anJ Emil~ Wtilk .
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c, ,, 111he
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Fou r Friend~. a coffee house ·in'\
down1own Grand Rapid~. Ncxr
December the ba_nd hope~ to pla~~
u ) uuih concert 1n Detroit called.·
The Gathering.
'.,~
,.,,

,I

Concert combines choral and instrumental ensembles
By Kathleen Rundel
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lt",. h1,fw11· tbr :l mera i m ;1eu;1/
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for- belna our- ,tudent
\enate Senato.- , f th e we ek.
c f I eb. ~t'.ith

IS YOUR BAND
INTERESTED IN MAKING -IT BIG??? --.
-.-.--------..-.--

,.,

l

~, a ar-aduatl11a
senior- .. Mltchell

hai done an
ex~ellent Job
the past J ~ea.-s.
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Ha~e an l·dea:f~r.TheLanth~rn's
_.Top 11" ll1t? · .

BrJl'il
them to 1.00 Commons ·or
·to. lan~horn. .G gvsu.edu
.·e.;m·all ..th·e. "'.'

,-,,-----,i-~~----""""'-------~--~~~-------~-------,
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well m1int1ined.Asking2,900080 . 827·
0788evenings.(J.25)

..

Save Money on your PrepaidCalli'!,t
Cerd. · No surchargeor accessfees.
J1g11rmeisterTap machine- great ·,or
Straight18cents per minute. CheckO\ll
partiesandFrethouses. Holds3 full bot· F•male· roomete (non-smoker).n.eeded our
web ·
site:
.· ties of Jagerrneister111dkeeps it. cold. · for summer(May-August). Very large, . ·www.lbcom.N~/PMC/561057.htm
(4/151
Call 396-0703and ask for Josh.- S250
.00 quiet 2Br/2Bath!IPl!rtment15 minutes
(~-11' .
.
from :cimpus, Completely furnished. Out andAbout.tfle.Gey, Lesbian. Bi, end
~month + electric. Call 667-8617
. Supportersorganizationon campus, It .
. r. ·
~> . . ·
.
1986ChevoletNova. 148,000Miles. Runs 14/11
loo.king for members. We- meet every
TheCOVf
deadline
forclassifiedadw!ftisilg Gel Published
•.,TheIM1lhomis Miking good. AskingS900. Jennifer892-7699(4·
Wednesdayet 9:00 p.m. in the Plane
is 'at noorrOil :Mor1dav:
·c1ass,tied
~ ·essays,and ~s
that relab!
to~
'
.
Veryiffordable 2 bedroom, 2 full beth River Roomin the Kirkhot Center. (4·221
,'
IIMlrtislng
· dlladline
is ·tO_-a.m. Monday.
_ · issues andlhlrnls.' tunor
. appracilt8d
condo tor sale. This is YllUr second .
,
~ -or sendyou,·.copyto 1hel.andlorn. Criticism.
too. Length
: about400 words.
For Sale: 55 gallon fish tank. All acces- .chanceto be your own
landlord. and Lost gold necklei;ewith pearl pendent .
....
CII· M .....,.
~ 100.Convnon$
. Allcla~sifieds
~ be paid PayS10. Deliver
ortend¥OIW
aeatJvepiece· soriesand mnd . S200
or bestoffer: Call· walk to cl111, Paymentsof just S440(7.37 If found call B1cky at 892-7681.It has
,..,.._ ,_ :,._
'- 81&-a-2465. . in.~.
thri YolJ
,· ,.
·
· .. u,TheLdhom.lOOCommons
.
, . :n&·7796
.
{4-1)-F
~ interest. down,JOyear fixed; + 7.65 great significant valueto mel (3-251
Offial
·-- M;...,.lnughfoday , ... '' '·, . .
' .
APRlSaleprice$51,900
: Sie wilhLaura , important do,nestii; project· will be on
,,,, .. Cl.lllt
.
Two 12" pioneir ' ~!lbs with
box. Paid Van · Holstyn or ca'II Smith-Diamond yoi,,r, agenda In the coining weeks:
1A
1 po ,· .. · Singlecopiesot ~ -Lanttan treeof Adsappeamg
lllder lhe· -~~
. $325. Asking S150.,Comact Jeremy at · Realtyet 888-SJ8.6337
ext 213 or 540- Inwardly, you're at peac~with yourself,
-n. 4P ~
-"" rifllIDedit or . charge. Additionalcopies.are~table at · cla$sif!Clltion
rn,y involvea ·CN181
fat 257~ . (4·H·F
.
2911.(3-2lil
but exercise gQod .judgment about
rljlct-, Id•-,
limeandIDplaceall The_Lanthom
officetooCommoos
.-for 25· phone calls,boolrJets.
information.
COOi
•..
spending
, particulartyduring the week
llil 1111111
.. . dlaifaliorl
.
.
·
centS
'
eacti
.
.
.:
etc
.
,Replywithcaution
.
.
·
'
'
.
~
..
.
' .
·.' . ~ .'
Fw Sele-Gleat Bedroom/livingroomfur- · Two"°ry townhouse. Available May I~ end."
niture! Must selll Extralong loft + mat- Aug 19.Housesup ui'five peopletor only
S250, entertainmentcenter S150, Slll0.00 dollars a month. /J.miles from. Congratulations
to thebrothersof Delta
ATTENTION
· l:iolland is currently. seeking-energetic an eq1J~!opportunity~mployer.(4'22) . trus
dtsk·chalr includedS150
. (4-1I-F
CamP,us
. Call662-0738
(4-fr:'
·
:
..
~""·
SigmaPhi on beingreinitated to.the .
'
.
J'UNEINTO WC1CS
·16JOAM. MONDAY· and motivatedinifividua!sto fillbartertd· .
,
GrandVellev.campus. Best of Luck in
~IGHTS'AT.10 TO·HEARTHINGS-THAT !ilg a~~ r;ocktail waitr11ss positioos ,. Models to~ phot_o layouts: -~~st have Starvingartistsetr,nga tenof sex. Sel.mer Female roommate wanted ASAP to
the future. .
Love.Co.urtney
. WOULDMAKE PREACHER
·roM SHIT · ,mmed,ately
.. Make.excellentmonevand weekend. and summer1va1lebllrty
: Long
Bl!ndvII io r~ally nice shape: Appraised $harea 3 bedroomtownhouse.Will have
. (3-25)
. .
: havefun doing·11. Call-todayl 396-07(X)
. term: Possiblemodeling sponsorship1
..
· klS PANTS
at-, r sellingtor'600
. CallJont s:.>-· own room. CallSharonelor Antoinette@ ·. .------------~
,
1
·
Ask for John O'Ma.lley'orR_ober1Drew.
Femiles 5'6-5'11,size Mor S. Main 8'1· .8493:14-ll
·
· .. · • ·..
· . . · ..
7353635(4
·
1)-F
J
6'6. ·Must be seriousaboutthe modeling·
·. ~ Bored wittithe' 11m, old campus
.
1
Seasonal Group Fitcilitator T~e fi1tld. Experiencenot necessary. Send
: l food?:tto_p
in your car end makevour AdventureCentreat Pretty Lake(ACPLI. photo alongwithinfon,,ationandphone · Thule Rackfor CherokeeEclipse or like Takebverleaseav.aileble tor.the summer
vehicle or Vok1I P-10 Slalom Skis-105 on CampusView.· 1,bedrQomapt 'Rent
• way to Shakers
in HollandI· Shakers
KalamazooMichigan. seeking energetic numberto Studio One4317CurwoodS.E.
cm, very fast, great shape. Man· 456· . and move-in date oegotieble. For more ·
:.-offers superb quality pizza..subs,
individualswith pa~sion for w.o,..ingwith GrandRapidsMl 49508.3505. (4/11
·7654.(4-1)-F
.
into Call John + JerrC 892-6476
. (4- 1I-F
.Internet?
i sa.J•ds -& dinners
.I _
f:loursare M-W: . peop)e.'personal growth, and outdoor·
. , : 11..a.m.-9p .m., Th: 111.m.11011
.m., Fri.
adventureactivities. to serve as group· South HavenResort. now ·hiring for the
HOUSING
.,
Summer Rent ·female··seekfn·g· 2 non· 1 and S11t11am.-121 .m.. Come·out
·. facilitators-for 1999season. .ACPL pro- t999 season. LIFEGUARDS-twoyears Savemoneyon livin·g expenses!Buymy smoking ~oommates for 2-t>edroom
1 end ·try·, ust (ocated 1111276E.
If so,'please call
vides teambuilding, programsfor youtlr · · experience,_v11l
id · certification· and_be mobilehometoday andchargesomeone, apjtrtmentin Wyoming/Grandville area.
:i.Jttewood
Blvd. (4-221. .
.
and' adults focusing ori personal.·,nd · available5/24-9/7/99
t.. '
. TENNISPRO-expe· else to live with you. 1974 Embassy Forinto call249-.3798..(4-1l·F
' L.antho
.m af.895-2464.to.
'. inierpers.onal growth, Progr!'msi'nclude rieoci, in group•nd.indlvidual instrµction mo.bile home, 14){ 60, with all-appliances
group problem solving initiatives, rop~s . ani:I.be available· 6/1-8/31/99
.. Qualified · including washer and dryer. Two bed,tell about your
ANNOUNCEMENTS
·.. -: . ,.. OPP'ORTONITY
·
cour.ses. . and climbing . towers. applicants s~nd· wor_k . history
roo1J1s
. 20fi>ot deck and storageshedall A reward is offered to any_personwith
eXf)8rience.All calls will:
, f RE( ~lassified~ for students. faculty OuehficatJons
: 21 years old; 2.years col- Lifeguard/Tennis
Pro P.O.Box 494So~ . just two minuJeslrom GVSUAllendale informatfo~ .ieadingto the arresf and
· and. staff: 20 words or less. We'll run lege; experience ·in group facil1tai1on. Haven. Ml 4~ 13-25)
campus m Allendale Meadows m_obile conviction of inv person(sl involved m
confidential.
-' bestrictly,
.
.
.
·.
· vourmessagefonwo weeks. Deadlineis • preferred. Benefits: Sl,350/ month.
home·parlt. $7200or best offer. Call892· the illegal entry .of my mobile home in
.. · 10 a.m. Monday for th.at week's issue. Extensivetraining in ·group facilitation. Lookingfor pan ~me/flexible individuals, fili;s and leave 8 messagefor Josh. (4· Allendale Meadows
Your Identitywill not be ·
on Jhenight of Sept
ities for personal and profes- to wo1kin the homewrth developmental
· 22,
Some restrictions apply. 15 cents per Opportun
20th between. 8:30 p.m. and 3:00 a.m.
revealed .
word over 20. Yes,.you can·ccMail your · s,onal growth withlll supportive, opefl ly disabledadults. Job duneswill include
Pleasecall 892-6065 with any informaand honeSl culture, Availability: Start behavior modification. following behavad. Pleaseparticipate! tf
OITAWA-CREEI<
APARTMENTS
tion. Neednot leaveyour name.
date flexible: ·March 22-mid June. ior treatment plan$ and positive role
11107amd 1112752ndAve. large 2 bed. (Seasonal modeling, Exc,llent opportunityto devel· room apafl.merit Laundry room, A.C.• ASIANSTUDENT
. . AITENTIONMUSICIANS
: Beansto Brew Position ends· mid November
UNION
ilitators may have an opportunity·10 op rewarding, lasting relationshipsand
Cafein Allendile is looking tor a musi· f13c
Computer For Sale
dishwasher. Leasingfor summer + fall WEEKLYMEETINGSARE THURSDAYS
· , c,an who is interestedin·plJying ·a few moveon to year -round.I To apply.-Send gain "'.aluable experience. AvJ_llab1e 1999
486DX/4-100 MHz
. $200 per personbasedon 4 person AT 5:00p.m, IN
·,setson a s,t night We areinterested in . resume: Jennifer Weaver, ACPL 9310 hours include afterno.on and weekends. occupar)cy. Special summer rate with THEPLATIERIVERROOM, KC
CD-Rom, 20 Mb RAM ,
. Ml 49009.To Hourlyrate: S7.75/$8
.40. ContactOan·ielle fall lease. Call677-5270
Jau, Classical,or Soft Roe~ If -you are West ~R· Ave.. Kalamazoo
or 892-5132
(3·251
Modem, Network Card,
·k>okirig tor S!lni.eexposure please call ·receive an application, call (616).375- Parter at Thresholds, 774-0853EOE/AA
Th.e GVSUCollegeDemocratsare lookMonitor, Win 95
1664or check our website at www.net· Employer
. (3·25)
.. Regana_
t_895.g()!lg_(3:251
ing for new members. If interested,
LDOk.
ing for Bedroom to rent erther in
$250
link.net/ACPLACPLis acer.edited by the
Campus View Townhomesor Country please
contact:
Please call Brian 895-1839
Association for Experiential Education. Beans to BrewCafein Allendaleis now
'
.
.
PlaceTownhomes
. Call399-3418.(31251 guevarseCriver.it.gvsu.edu
,CollegeStuden1S
. Get a free pager
accepting applications for permanent
14-81
'with a local number·and voice mail.·
part-i1m.eevening & weekend help. We
Cheap rates. Call 234-9235
. (4-1I
desire someonewho is dependable,out·
GrandHavenFine Dining Bistro and
going,& willing to put the customerfirst.
Pub Hrring for all positions Please
Stop 1n& pick up an application at 6177
apply at Charlie Marlins- I Grand
LakeMl Drive. (3-251
l~ternships The. Adventure Centre at
Isle D11ve
. 847-0200. (4/221
PrettyLake(ACPUDiveinto a-short term
FORSALE
ahventure-the ACPL internship is an
For Sale- 1987 N1sson Pickup with
opportunity to learn group facilitation
11. Best Action Flick: Blade
2. Highest Nerd Count in the Audience :
· ,econd to none: ACPLprovidesteam HELP WANTED-lo cal greeting card lopper. AskingSI.BOO Call 399-3418
buildingprogramsfocusing on personal manufacturer is looking for part-time 13/251
10. Most Hyped Disappointment:
The X-Files Movie
hghtproductionwor1ters.Hours are flexand interpersonal growth. Programs ible. We can work with your schedule. 1989HondaAccord LX Highway miles.
AJC
.
Power
everythi
n
g
Sony
.
sky
blue,
includegroup initiatives.
ropes courses. Downtownlocation is close to all local
Godzilla
1. Best Preview for Next Year's Movies:
and climbingtowers. Seekingindividuals colleges. Apply now. CallLynne at (6161
9. Worst Sequel : Lethal Weapon 4
(Tie) Star Wars Episode 1: The
who have a passion for wonting with 774-2448ext 20. Design Design. Inc. is
Delicious Homema
de Pies (Sweet
people. outdoor adventure activities.
8. Best Robert DeNir.o flick : Ronin
Phantom Menace and Austin Powers 2:
Potato P1e-S500 and Cheesecakes
learning m-depth fac~itltion skills and
Child-Developmentstudent wanted
w/toppings
SI
2.00)
Please
call
able to support an open and honest
The Spy Who Shagged Me.
7. Best Nudity : Shakespeare In Love
to care for three young boys m my
organizational culture. Qualifications:
Jeanetta at (6161243-1646 Greatfor
home flexible schedule for 11ght
6. Preacher Tom's Family Values
-F
the holiday (5-291
Strong desire for personal professional
person. Call Tina892· 7739. 14/1)
Disclaimer This ,s based on our limited
growth. Backgroundin human serviceAward:
Studio
54
movie-going
experience and what we
related field. Senseof Humorl Benefits:
heard
from
our
friends and roommates .
Extensivetraining in group facilitation.
5. Best Use of a Bodily Fluid : There's
Room and board (furnished apartment
Keep in mind that we're poor college stu·
Something about Mary
$300
/ monthl.
Availability:
NowI
dents In addition. we would have includlnternshrpsare from March-August and
ed
Crusin' Hard Cider somewhere in this
4.
Best
Earth-Threatening
Comet:
ACROSS
August-Nov. {Rexiblel To apply: Send a
list.
but we j ust couldn 't think of anything
I
Stomach
resumeto Jennifer Weaver
, ACPL 9310
Armageddon
rrwscles
.
Let us know your though ts About Crus,n
West ·w Ave.. Kalamazoo.Ml 49009
. To
in bncf
3. Best Movie Title: Deep Impact
receive an applicationcell (6161375
-1664
Hard
Cider. that 1s . Get Some 1
L_
___________
_J
4 Love
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Freshman Melissa MIiier and Courtney Dodds get their groove on while dancing on the carpet of The
Ambassador Room. The Intended dance floor could not accommodate the overwhelming number of students
In attendance.

Saba Karadshen , Kristy Kale, Brlane Workman and Leigh Kakaty were
dressed to Impress for the formal affair .

A• the evening wound down and the time approached 1 a.m., many party goers
decided to take a few moments to relax their weary feet and socialize .
Thia par's President's 8111brought In a record crowd •• approximately 1,200 ltudentaand faculty
membera flied In to the Amway Grand Plaza to enjoy an evening of cocktails and dancing .
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